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Dick Merriwell's Registered Package;
OR,

Frank Merriwell's Desperate Struggle.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
DEEP IN THE FOOT HILLS.

A dusty, weary youth, mounted on a hardy horse,
was riding through some very bare and scantily
wooded hills in the heart of Arizona. The hot after
noon sun poured down 011 horse and human from
the clear, unclouded sky. The rider was fully armed
and di'essed in rough-and-ready style from the wide
brimmed hat on his head to the leather "chaps" on his
legs, the fortner shading his face from the scorching
sun. ,.,·hile the latter protected his legs and ankles from
the thorny cacti. ,

Despite the fact that this youth was unshaven for
at least three days and had for a far longer time given
little thought or attention to his personal appearance,
he was handsome. graceful and attractive in every look
and movement. Beneath his leg hung his vVinchester,
and in the holster of his cartridge belt that dal,gled
loosely at his hip was a loaded revolver. Behind him
on the horse was a compact pack.

This rough-and-ready-lociking young man was
Frank Merriwell.

"Well, Buster, old horse," said Merry, leaning for
ward to pat the. dusty neck of his beast, "I think we'd
both welcome a little fresh wat~r. My canteen is
empty, and I know you're dry as a member of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery of Boston. We've
got to find something drinkable before we camp f()r
to-night."

The ears of the horse were canted backward, as if
listening. A map alone with no human comparlions
ncar ever finds satisfaction in talking to a horse or any
dumb domestic animal that is at hand to listen.

Since moming man and horse had journeyed to
gether across the Arizona waste. Occasionally a red
lizard had flashed from sight before the hoofs of the
horse. Once Frank had paused to shoot off the head
of a rattlesnake with his revolver. He did it care
lessly and with perfect accuracy.

Behind them lay the alkali plane; ahead of them
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were the bare peaks of the Mogollons; they were in the
foothills.

Riding out of Snow· Flake in the pale light of dawn,
Merry had moved with as much silence and caution as
possible.. 'Often as the forenoon advanced he. had
paused and stared backward _across the plain. Once
he had fancied he saw moving specks low down on the
eastern horizon. Now, in the later afternoon, for a
long time there had been nothing to alarm him. He

, seemed alone with the horse far in the desolate wilds.
He was heaJing for a certain portion of the Mogol

Ions known as the Devil's Range, mountains with un
scorched sides, a region said to be barren of wood
and parched with thirst. But he knew his destimition
well, for he had been there before. He knew one
valley where there was grass, and wood, and water.

This was not the usual route bv which that fertile.,
valley was reached. There was another and easier
route, known as the Clear Creek trail, over which the
machinery for the Queen Mystery mine had been trans
ported. For certain reasons Frank had chosen the
shorter and more difficult course through the desert
and the foothills.

"This is a new trail for me, Buster," he said as
. '

the horse plodded along; "but I rather reckoned on
striking plenty of water here in these foothills. I'm
beginning to know that a chap can't reckon on any
thing but discomfort down in this country."

The foothills gTew wilder and more rtu!O'ed as thev
~::, .,

proceeded. Finally they came upon indications of
water, as if a little stream had come trickling down
from the m~untains and had ,...ithered and died beneath
the S1111.

"I think we'll follow this up, Bus.ter," he said.
They -turned into a narrow valley that soon con

tracted to a gorge as they proceeded; but, with in
l;reasing satisfaction, they noted that the stream seemed
to swell a little in volume.

"'Ve'll find plenty to drink somewhere ahead, horse:'
said Merry, cheerfully, "and when~ we do, ,ve'Il ju'st
camp down for the night." .. . - . ..

Alol1g the stream there \Vas now short grass and a
little timher. But the gorge grew, narrower and nar
rower until at last the walls shut together utltil they
were less than t\'.-o feet apart, and there ,vas no possi-

. bility of going on. .

"This is a blind ravine," muttered Merrv. "I'll
have to turn back to get out of it. But it is as'good as

any place in which to camp, for there is wood and
water and feed for Buster." ,

He retreated a little and dismounted, unsaddling,
removing the pack and preparing. to stop there, first
having satisfied his own thirst and given the horse
plenty to drink. '

Frank whistled cheerfully, the ravine filling the
dancing echoes of a. lively college tune. Here was
the Yale man, graduated and stepped forth info the
'World, and a very self-reliant, resolute, ready-for:any
thing chap he certainly appeared.

The hungry horse took to cropping the grass, while
Frank gathered some wood and started a fire, the
blue smoke rising in the clear air. When the fire was
burning, he sat down near it, drawing from an inner
pocket an oilskin package, at which he smiled in sat
isfaction.'

"All safe," he said. "The M,iningTrust would give
a small fortune for this little package, but they have
found that money will not buy it, and now they would
wrest it from me by any means. I was followed to
Snow Flake, but the tools of the tmst found no oppor
tunity to get in their work. Arlington has turned over
the handling of this matter to some of his desperate
lieutenants, and they in turn have employed some of
the most unscrupulous miscreants in the Southwest.
Under circumstances favorable to them mv life would
not be ~worth a pinch of dust." •

Frank was having a desperate struggle to hold his
property. The legality of his claims to the Queen
Mystery and San Pablo mines had been disputed by
the powerful syndicate known as the Consolidated Min
ing Association of America, the president of this great
'Trust being D; Roscoe ~rlington, one of the Money
Kings of the United States.. The Syndicate proposed
to fight the matter out in the territorial courts and in
the Mexican halls of justice, for the Queen Mystery
was located in Arizona, while the San Pablo was over
the line in Old Mexico. But the trust had investi
gated and found that Merriwell was fortified with old
Spanish claims and deeds, as well as other papers that
seemed to a.ssure him a victory. It made no difference
that the trust had already invested money heavily to
secure what would seem to give them legal rights;' they
beheld the shadow of possible defeat unless they re-
sorted to desperate methods. .

Arlington· was said to be the controlling power, but
the men behind him, the directors, gave their orders.
Vihen the task became too unpleasant for the. great
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man, he stepped back, and the matter was turned over
to lieutenants who were known to be unhesitating in
their methods. These lieutenants called on certain "bad
men" of that wild land a.nd gave thm;e men instruc
tions. Thus it happened that Frank Merriwell found
himself shadowed and hunted.

Frank knew the one great object of the Syndicate
was to get hold of those precious papers in that oilskin
packet. Once those papers had reached the hands of
D. Roscoe Arlington, but they had been restored by
June Arlington, the president's daughter.

Merriwell was willing .to bring the matter imme
diate]y to trial and fight it out in the courts; but the
Syndicate grew wary and held off, fearing defeat.
They still carried an air of perfect assurance of the
outcome; they regarded Frank Merriwell as a claim
jumper is regarded.

Frank knew where his strength and his weakness
lay. He knew the Syndicate would not he"sitate to try
to corrupt the courts. In fact, he knew it would not
pause at anything. But still, while those papers were
where he could produce them at the proper moment, he
was net afraid of the outcome.

He had brought the papers \Vest with him, believ
ing the trust "would seek to push matters legally.
Now he kne"w they were in no great haste to do so, and
the time when the papers would come into play was
'lot at hand.

Having looked the oilskin packet over with some
satisfaction, Merry returned it to his pocket and started
to prepare some supper from the canned stuff in his
little pack.

Suddenly he stopped, as if struck by a thought. He
stood there, meditating. Then he took a case contain
ing some powerful' field glasses and swung it by a strap
that passed over his shoulder. This done, he retraced
his steps some distance along the ravine, finally reach
ing a spot where he had noted on passing that a man
on foot might- scale the western wall. There he began
the ascent.

It took him fully thirty minutes to scale the rocks
until he had reached a spot from which he fancied he
could obtain the view he wished. There he sat him
down on a bowlder and brought forth the field glasses,
which he leveled and adjusted to his eyes.

Slowly and carefully he traced the course-as near
as possible-over which he had come, following it
backward toward the o~n desert. He could look into

valleys and ravines. All the sun-blistered wilderness
lay beim-e him.

Within two minutes after seating himself on that
bowlder and beginning the survey, Frank uttered an
exclamation.

He had discovered men and horses.

CHAPTER II.
HUMAN BLOODHOUNDS.

There were four men and five horses. One seemed
to be a pack-animal. They were not such a long dis
tance away, and they were coming on th.rough a gorge
down which Merriwell could look and see" them plainly.

Frank had traveled that same gorge but a short
time before.

He was astonished at the nearness of these men.
But one thing seemed to account for it. If they were
trailing him, they had taken a chance of Cutting him
off by making some short trip to the beginning of
the foothills. Once he was in the hills, he had not
been able to look back and see them coming, and they
had gained on.him rapidly.

At first glance he was not certain they were trailing
him, but it did not take him long to satisfy himself
on that point. They were like so many bloodhounds
on the scent.

The man in the lead" ,,'-as a Mexican; one of the
greatest trackers in all the Southwest, known as Pinto
Pede. Frank believed he recognized this man beyond
a doubt, for all of the distance. Behind him rode a
giant desperado known as Big Monte, who was fol
lowed by a little round-shouldered wretch QY the name
of Sid Colvin. The fourth man had lost his right arm.
He was a great gun fighter, and his arm had been shot
up in a saloon brawl, so that amputation was neces
sary. He was caUed" One Hand Hank.

"The Syndicate has picked its men ,veIl J" muttered
Merry, bitterly, a grim smile curling his lips.

He knew them all, for his life in the West had led
him to acquire much knowledge concerning the bad
men of the frontier.

"Fit subjects for Judge Lynch In said Frank.
"They'll all die with their boots on."

He now slipped do...vn from the place of prominence
on ~he rock, taking up a position where he would not
be easily seen, yet where he could continue to watch
the approaching desperadoes. "
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"Best to make certaintliey are following me,'· he
said. .

He saw the Mexican turn in the saddle to say some
thing to his ·companions. Then all halted and looked
away toward the locality where the. young, grine owner
was crouching. . .

HWonder if they have seen me?" speculated Frank.
"I don't believe they have, and yet--"

He soon decided that they had seen something, for
they were gathered in a bunch, holding a conversa
tion. One or two lifted their arms and pointed.

Then Merry knew that they had discovered him.
, The smoke of his camp-fire was rising in the air,
and it was this they had seen.

"Wonder if I'd have time to get out of the blind
ra\'ine?" he muttered. "If not, they have me iIi a
trap."

But the party hurried on once more, and. he quicldy
d.ecided that there was 110t time sufficient for his pur- .
pose.

A grim, hard look came to the face of the youth
on the watch.

"It's fight!" he said. "One against four. They'll
try to take me by surprise and give me no show, but
I am warned, and they're likely to be the ones sur
prised."

He did not hasten back to his horse and his fire, but
;' continued to watch yet a little, seeing the ruffians come
soon to the month of the ravine, where they made
another halt.

Then they bunched up again, and, even at that dis
tance, he could see that they were holding an excited
conversation. The Mexican seemed to be telling them
something. After at time, they all dismounted and
prepared to make themselves at ease.

H'Well," said Merry, "'Pinto Pede knows the ravine
is nothorollghfare, and he reckons that they have me
nicely trapped. My fire seems to indicate that I have
settled down for the night. They are prepared to
guard the only exit from the ravine, while they wait
for qarknes£. In the night they mean to attend to
tpeirworkand earn the blood money."

It was quite evident that he was right T4e §un
was declining. Sqon night would come down over
those wild mountains, and then the bloodhounds would
close in on their prey.

Frank meditated a little. He could escape from the
blind ravine by deserting his horse, but he had no
fancy· for doing that.

For the present it was plain that die fire assured
the ruffians that their game was near and there was
no danger of a mischance on their part. .

They did not know they had been discovered and
were watched at that very moment.

They removed. the pack from the led horse and
opened it TIley .ate and drank. Merry could see
them passing a bottle.

They were preparing themselves with vile liquor for
the dastardly work they meant to perform.

"Well," said Frank, "they may. meet with a warm
surprise. I am armed, and it is possible I'll be forced
to save the hangman a jo,b on twa or three of the
gang."

He was not badly frightened, although he knew well
enough the desperate character of the men. He knew,
too, that they could shoot with deadly accuracy. Un
less he took: them greatly by surprise the odds against
him would be heavy in an encounter.

But this nervy youth had faced danger of a deadly
sort before, and he was alive and in the best of health.

After a time he began the desc~t to the spot where
the smoke of his fir~was now dwindling thin. He was
sure of hand and foot, and he swung down easily.

His hor~e was still grazing peacefully beside the tiny
stream. But as he ca,me in sight of the fire he stopped
short, astounded to find a human being sitting near it.
This person was wrapped in a dirty red blanket, and
Frank sa\v at once that he was calmly smoking. On
the ground beside him lay a rifle.

'While Merry was absent this stranger had 1?omehow
appeared at the camp' and calmly proceeded to make
himself quite at home.

vVas he one of the bloodhounds?
Frank saw at a glance that it ~as not one of the

four he had lately been watching.·
But there might be another. In all, possibly there

were five, or even more.
Perchance this one had trailed him closer than the

others and left behind signs to guide the rest of the
pack.

But Merty knew that, if reputation, SpOke tnle, Pinto
Pede needed' no aid in. folIt;;Jwing a trail. '. The M:exiean
was said to be a wizard at tracking. . .

Still Merry felt that he had no friends in this desert,
and the man by the fire must prove most unwelcome.

Frank's hand had foulld a revolver instantly 011 dis
covering the silent figure. The weapon was out and
ready for use. .
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The stranger, rounded over, his blanket pulled high

over his shoulqers, for all that the heat of the sun
was yet disagreeable, continued to smoke without stir
ring.

Merry could have shot him where he sat; but he had
no thought of doing such a thing.

111£ he had wished," meditated the youth, IOhe might
have escaped with my horse and accoutrements. He
came and found me gone, \\-hereupon he sat down and
awaited my return.. I wonder what he means?"

Someho"Y there seemed something strangely familiar
about that figure and the dirty red blanket. Merry
frowned and looked puzzled.

"All right," he thought. "I'll just walk up and
see what you want. You'll haye a chance to explain
yourself."

He went forward quietly, a little distance. and then
his foot struck against a stone, making a sound that
must have reached the ears of the stranger. ~lerry

looked for the smoker to turn his head, but he ne\'er
stirred. Instead, he continued to" pull away slowly
at his pipe.

Then Frank advanced boldly.

CHAPTER III.
OLD JOE C R 0 \V F 0 0 T .

The man beside the fire was like a stone image. He
continued motionless until Frank had reached a point
where he made a surprising discovery.

The smoker '.ras an Indian.. .
. In another moment :.'vIerry was where he could look

the s'moker fairly in the face. His eyes were met by a
calm gaze from a pair of keen, beady black optics.

"Hov;, Strong Heart I" grunted the. redskin.
"By all that's wonderfull" cried Frank, in astonish

. ment. "Old Joe Crowfoot! Is it possible?"
"He~p pos'," ,vas the ansv,:er,asthe aged Indian

held out his hand, but did not rise. "Toe bones some. . .. ...
old."

"I understand," said Merry, as he graspe<1the prof
fered hand of the Indian.. "Don't rise; ]<:;Je: This is a
perfect marvel! How in the world do you happen to
be here? I dOh't --understand it at all." .

"Ugh I" said Crowfoot. "Hear urn Strong Heart
come to him mine in Debil Mot;ll1t'us: Joe he think
heap like to see broder to Injun Heart. So him come
to mine. At mine men say Joe git out heap quick.
They think him mean some bad. Joe him say Strong

Heart him great friend. No go. They no take stock
in Injun. Joe him git out, but he wait for Strong
Heart."

"W&l1, you bet I'm glad you waited I" smiled Merry.
"I have wondered what had become OfYOt.l, but never
expected to see you so far south."

uOh, Joe him go all over. Sometime he be here,
then he go there. No can keep still after Injun Heart
him go 'way to school. Injun Heart, him like white
boy school heap much still?"

Old Joe had given Dick Merriwel1 the name of In
jun Heart, and by that name he always spoke of the
boy, for whom he still entertained the strongest affec
tion. Frank had been given several names by the old
fellow. but now he fell upon Strong Heart, to which
he clung, seeming to fancy the name fitted Merry
better than any of the others, in which he was not far
wrong.

"Oh, yes. Dick likes the school," nodded Frank.
"Mehbe it be heap good for him," confessed the

aged redskin, rather sadly. "Joe he not think so at
first, but see mebbe he make great mistake."

He puffed a,vay serenely at his b1ack pipe.
a\Vhat are you doing in Arizona, Joe?" questioned

Merrhvell.
"Hunt, smoke, sleep, play the poke'."
Now Frank had discovered that the old man was

an adept at cards and could play poker marvelously
well, a thing that seemed most amazing. In fact, the
old fellow had all the instincts of the gambler, and

. seldom it was that he was without money ,vhich he had
won at cards.

"So that is what brought you away South?" Merri
"veIl laughed. "Hunting will not do as an exctlse."

"No hunt so much now as one time did. Too old.
Injun Heart him not be with Joe. to learn. Him
great boy; Him learn heap fast. He dp some thing
old Joe no could do. Him call all wild thing right
up to him. Joe he 110 do that. Injuu Heart bim have
great medicine." -

"Well, Joe," ~aidF:rank.• 'Tm glad to see you, but
sorry to have to inform you that it is necessary for
me to move camp to-night. 1 can't stop- here."

"Ugh!" grunted the redskin. "Strong Beart have
many bad enemy heap near--one, two, three, four. Joe
he come to tell Strong Heart, but him find out."

"So you came to· tell me tha.t I was· followed by ene
mies ?"

"Ugh!" .', :
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"Well for that I am much obliged; but I have seen, "them, and I know the full extent of my danger.
"Greaser man him foller track."
"Yes."
"One-hand man him fighter-kill many~"

"That's right."
"Man with crooked eye him strike with knife."
"That's Colvin. I've heard that he was handy.with

his toad-sticker!'
"Big man strong as grizzly bear."
"I believe Big Monte has a reputation for immense

strength." .
"Four bad men make hard crowd to buck."
"Just so," admitted Merry.
"They think they have Strong Heart heap trapped."
"\Vithout a doubt."
"Joe him come to tell Strong Heart how to fool um

heap." ,
"I shall be much obliged for the assistance."
The Indian smoked a few moments, finally observ-

ing: "

"Strong Heart him better trust Joe a lot Joe make
it an right."

Frank knew the craft and lore of this old fellow,
and he realized instantly that his best course was to
leave everything in Crowfoot's hands. •

"All right," he smiled. "\Vhat you say goes, Joe."
"Then we make sup' here. Keep fire gl), smoke rise

up. They see smoke, stay there. They 'wait for night.
We wait for night, too. When dark they no can see
us move. They come in for you. Much big mad. No
find you. Fire burn down, Strong Heart gone."

Frank did not understand just how this was to be
accomplished, but he had faith that Old Joe would find
a method, and so he made himself at ease. Coffee was
cooked over the replenished fire, and they made a com
fortable meal in the gathering coolness of the ravine.

Old Joe was curious about Dick and kept Frank.
answering questions. Merry told all about the life of
the boy at school, explaining how he had. become a
leader in athletic sports of all kinds. T,his led the old
redskin to grunt in a satisfied manner, with aglitter
in his black eyes.

"Him great stuff I" observed Joe, approvingly.
"The East proved too much for you, didn't it?" said

Merry, as he stretched himself on the ground while
the shadows gathere1 slowly in the ravine. "You
couldn't stand it, coufd you, Joe?"

The redskin shook his head,' having relighted his
pipe. '."

"Make Old Joe heap sick," he sald. (I'When ketch
bad men who steal girl, no shoot urn, no scalp urn, no
hurt urn any, put um in big stonehouse, feed urn well.
Ugh 1" . .

That [mal grunt was expressive of the utmost dis
gust at the treatme:1t accorded the kidnapers, of. girls.
The old ~llow had never' forgotten that, and 1t had
made his contempt for the East and Eastern ways so
intense that nothing could alter it.

Frank laughed lightly, but' the face of the Indian
; remained as grave as stone.

"Perhaps it would have been better had those mert
been turned over to you, Joe," he said.

The black eyes of the old savage regarded him
keenly.

"Joe him fix urnI:' he declared. ((n~rn urn some,
shoot t1m some, scalp urn a whole lot. No give urn
good home, feed urn fat, an' let urn go."

"Perhaps you will want to go East with me when
I return, so that you can make Dick a visit?" suggested
Merry.

The redskin shook his head.
"No do so some more," he declared. "Kill Old Joe

heap soon. Strong Heart him right good to Joe. Joe
not forget. ' One time Joe him hate Strong Heart; now
he know heap better. He no forget. Mebbe some
time him show how much him care for the brother of
Injun Heart. Joe a heap old. Him die prit' soon any-
how. Make no 'great dif' how him go now." .

"Come, come 1" exclaimed Merry, lightly; "that
kind of talk will never do. When a man talks like
that he is pretty near the end. of his trail. Forget it.
You're tough as iron, and you'll live through a great
many winters yet."

ItMebbe so, mebbe not 50. No care. Time come for
Joe to go, he go quick."

The sun was behind' the western peaks. The sky
was golden, and darkness was being born in the deeper
gulches of the mountains.

Frank ..trusted everything to Joe, although he felt
an impatience to be moving.

The old Indian continued to pull at the pipe, while
the shadows thickened and spread.

The horse had been watered and was feeding on the
short grass.

Silence fell upon the strange companions in the little
ravine. Each seemed busy with his thoughts.
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Frank was thinking of the great Mining Syndicate
and the desperate struggle he was making against the

.octopus that had thus far tried in vain to entangle and
swallow him.

Old Joe was thinking of his warrior days, when,
strong and young and dashing, he had been a great
leader in his now scattered tribe. Those days were
forever gone. The white man held the land, and the
Indian was disappearing, even as the buffalo had van
ished from the face of the mighty prairies.

Sadness lay deep in the black eyes of the redskin,
on which the dying fire glinted. At last, he removed
his pipe, knocked the ashes from it, and slowly rose,
saying:

"Make ready, Strong Heart. The hour to move
has come. vVe git out some soon."

CHAPTER IV.
THE STRUGGLE IN THE NIGHT.

\Vhen everything was ready it had grown quite dark
in the ravine. Old Joe led the way, Frank following
afoot and leading' his horse. They started toward the
mouth of the ravine, where the four bloodhounds were
watching and ,vaiting.

High overhead the stars glittered brightly in the
clear air, filling the sky.

When they had proceeded about a third of the way
toward the entrance to the ravine, Joe paused;

"This the plaC6," he said, in a low tone. IlGive
hoss heap long rope."

.Frank had 'wondered if the old redskin meant to
sally forth and attack the four ruffians, but now he saw
that Joe had quite a different project. He meant to
scale the wall of the ravine at that POitlt, where there
seemed apossibility of accomplishing the object.

So Merry slung his rifle from the saddle.~ let out the
rope by which he was leading the horse, and was ready
to follow his red g\-lide.

Vv'hen all was prepared, they started, the Indian·
tl10unting the steep place with. perfect ease.

: ... The hl)rSe was inte}1igent and fpllowed F1"al~k with
little urging. Also the beast seemed to know well
how to pick and maintaip a foothold wherever it was
pos~ible,and he got along far t:>etter than Merriwell

. had·· dreamed.
For a tinl:e the climb was so diffiCt~lt that it set them

jJnnting. The 110ise they made seemed sufficient in
those silent hills to reach the ears of the bloodhounds

and alann them. Still the men were a long distance
away.

Somehow Merry was almost disappointed. He had
been enraged by the pursuit of the human bloodhounds,
and he had really thirsted for an encounter with them,
for all of the difference in numbers. Knowing Old
Joe's skill" with weapons of any kind, he had felt little
fear of the result after the old Indian appeared.

But Joe chose otherwise, and Merriwell was forced
to acknO'lvledge to himself the wisdom of the old man's
course.

Toiling and breathing heavily, they came at . last
to a l«dge that ran narrowly along the side of the
ravine far from the bottom.

"Follow," instructed the Indian, and Frank did so,
still leading the horse.

The animal hesitated a little now, but Merr)" coaxed
it on with pleasant words, and once fairly on that nar
row road there was no turning back.

Above them spread the starry sky; below was the
blackness of the ravine.

The path wound upward, with the rocky wall close
at hand, at times leaning toward them, as if to push
them from the ledge.

The horse pressed against the wall, threatening to
nlb saddle and pack from its back.

~Ierriwell was astonished at the time it took them
to pass' along that narrow ledge. He felt the peril
of it, and more than once he paused to get a good.
grip on himself, for he seemed toppling outward from
the path. \\Tell he knew that a fall to the rocky depths
below meantal,most certain death. .

Then suddenly, without warning, a surprising thing
happened. .Frank was startled by a savage exclama
tion, and he saw through the gloom that Old Joe was
engaged in a desperate stnlggle of. some sort there on
the ledge.

"What is it, Joe?" he asked. grasping his revolver.
"'What has happened?"

There was· no answer, but the deadly struggle con
tinued, growing fiercer, and fiercer..

Merry pressed forward, .hoping to be able to take a
hand and render his redskin friend assistance.

The starlight seemed to show that joe had ~n

countered a human being on that ledge and they had
. grappled.

Who was it?"
Was it one of the bloodhounds?
Merry pressed forwaJ'd, but. even as he stretched
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out a hand to touch the Indian a terl"ible thing hap-
pened. .. .

Locked in each other's arms, the fighting men reeled
on the verge of the cliff. Frankc1utched at them, but
:he was too late. From the lips of Crowfoot's antag:
onist came a cry of despair, and then they went whirl-
ing downward. ..
. No sound escaped the lips of the aged Indian.
. Horrified, filled with ine:lCpressib1e dismay and re
gret, Merriwell knelt on the edge of· the precipice and
peered downward into the darkness which his eyes
could not pierce. Down there lay an awful blackness
and silence.

For several minutes Merry remained thus, peering
and listening. No sound rose from the depths.

"That was the end of them both!" he groaned.
Then he thought of Crowfoot's words about death

a short time before. The aged Indian had seemed to
feel a premonition of impending doom, and he had ex
pressed a willingness to meet. it. He had gone to his .
death like the brave old wretch that he was, without a
cry of fear, without a murmur or a gasp.

Frank's heart was torn with poignant regret. More
than once Old Joe had lifted his hand to slay Dick's
brother, but this was long ago in the days when Crow
foot had felt that Frank was working the ruin of Dick.
But now the old redskin had atoned for everything by
giving up his life for Merriwell.

WhQ. was the man he had encountered on the ledge?
Frank believed it must have been one of the human
bloodhounds. In that case, the ruffians had known of
the ledge and sent at lea~t one of their number to pre
vent· Merry from escaping that way.

Possibly another of the desperadoes was lurking on
the ledge.

. Gathering up the picket rope of his horse, which he
had dropped, Merry again proceeded, leading the ani
mal with one hand and holding his revolver ready in
the other.

He moved with slowness and caution, his heart op
pressed with a great loneliness.

Nothing blocked his way. He went onward until
at last the ledge broadened and brought him forth
from the. trap.

But back there in the darkness at the foot of the
precipice lay the mutilated bodies of Old Joe Crow
foot and the unknown.

Merry considered what course he had better pursue.
He was confident his redskin friend was dead. Had

there' been the least· doubt in his mind on that point
he would have found a way to investigate. But his
enemies, reduced it seemed by one, were not far away,
and good judgment .told him the right thing was to
waste no time in making good his escape. So when
he had descended into another· valley, he mounted
Buster and rode away into the night.

Morning found Frank many miles from the locality
of his unpleasant night· adventure. All around him
were the wiid mountains. . He knew that all of Pinto
Pede's skill would be insufficient to follow him through
the night, and so he no longer feared. He let Buster
graze, while again he,b.uilt a .fire and made ready for
breakfast.

"To-night," he said, ttl will beat the mine."
His horse had fallen lame in the night, but he be

lieved that a rest would restore him sufficiently for
the day's journey.

Breakfast he enjoyed as well as possible under the
circumstances. And then; being weary, he kicked out
his fire that the smoke should not be seen by unwel
come eyes, and stretched himself upon. his blanket for
a nap. His rifle lay within reach of his hand.

t'An hour of sleep will do me," he said. ttI'l1 take
an hour and be satisfied with that."

Usually he was one who could bring sleep at his
bidding, but now, much to his displeasure, it did not
come quickly. There was a tumult of thought in his
brain. He felt the intensity of his great hattTe against
the powerful Syndicate. He reaMzeq the desperate
methods to which the trust would resort. Thus far he
had held the beast by the throat, but might it not tire
him out and break his grasp at last?

Then he thought of Dick.
t'For his sake, as well as my own, I must fight this

thing through," he said. "Never yet has Frank Mer
dwell weakened, and I'm not going to yield a hair,
even though the most powerful combination of capital
in America is pitted against me."

It was this indomitable courage against odds that
had made him the wonder he was at college. It was
this spirit that had made the name of Merriwell of
Yale famous the world over. He did not know the
meaning of the word "squeal."

With the horse tranquilly feeding a short distance
away, he fell asleep in the shadow of the canyon wall.

'When he awoke Old Joe Crowfoot, wrapped in his
dirty red blanket and smoking his black pipe, sat on
the ground about ten feet away.
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CHAPTER V.
AN 0 T H ER S N ARE.

Frank was compelled to rub his eyes and stare in
amazement. He fancied at first that he might be
dreaming. But it was no dream. Crowfoot was there,
smoking ""ith the utmost placidity.

"Well," said Frank, stirring up, "you are the liveli
est dead Indian I ever saw!"

"Dgh!" grunted the old savage, without moving.
"Old Joe tough. Him hard to kill."

"That must be right r' nodded Frank. "But how
in the name of all that's wonderful did you escape?"

"Go bump-bump; come down on oder man; that fix
him. Joe he get breathe all knock out. Him lay heap
still long time. Then him find he be all right a whole
lat."

"\Vell, that doesn't seem to explain it to me; but it's
plain that, in some amazing mam~er you escaped being
killed. Who was it you fell over the cliff with?"

"Sid Colvin he no boclerStrollg Heart some more
any."

"So it was Colvin?"
"Ugh!"
"And he got his finish in the fall."
"Heap got it," nodded Joe, with something like

grim satisfaction.
"But how in the name of all magic did you happen

to turn up here at this hour?"
"Joe him know which way Strong Heart go."
"You couldn't follow my trail?"
"No. Just make heap good guess;"
"\Vell, that explains in a degree. It certainly was

a heap good guess. But it's marvelous you found me
without trailing me. I fancied there was no danger
that anyone v.·ould find me here."

"Some luck," confeised the old redskin.
"Crowfoot," said Frank, earnestly, "you'll never

die; you'll just dry up and blow away to the happy
hunting grounds. It is useless to try to kill you."

. Joe never smiled, but sometimes there came into his
beady eyes a twinkle that told of hidden mirth in his
soul, and this Merriwell now beheld.

"Old Joe him have medicine charm," he declared.
"That keep him plenty safe."

"But, as you found me here, it's not impossible the
restof the dogs may have followed on, making a guess
at it."

."They come," nodded the IndiaIL

"Ha!" exclaimed Frank, with deep interest. "Do
. you know that tor a fact?"

. "Joe him know. He keep near' and watch um bad
men lot. See urn go creep, creep into place where
Strong Heart was. They all broke up a lot when no
find Strong Heart."

"I imagine so:' smiled Merry. "They must have
thought I took to myself wings and flew out of the
ravine, like a bird."

"They swear a great much."
"And you were near enough to hear?".
"Joe him be right near. Once him think he shoot

um bad men. Git 'fraid him do bad job, make miss,
some got 'way. So him no start on job. Joe like
to make job all good when him start it."

Frank smiled again at the quaint manner of the
redskin's explanation ,vhy he had not opened fire on
the trio of rascals. Joe had been afraid that he
would fail to make a clean "job" of it.

"And they said they would continue to follow mer'
"They say Strong Heart go straight to mine, so they

go same way. Mebbe find him 'gain. Say urn big
white man pay big boodle to get talkin' paper Strong
Heart have."

"That's the game, Crowfoot. I have some papers
those men want. They have been paid to get their
hands 011 those papers. Of course they would not ob
ject to wiping me out at the same time. But it would
not satisfy them to wipe me. out and not get hold of
the papers, for my brother would be left to make
them trouble. Here are the papers."

Merry took out the pac~ge wrapped in oilskin.
The old savage looked at it curiously.

"These papers," explained Frank, "are the titles to
certain mines, the Queen Mystery, which you visited,
being one of them. Those mines are so valuable that
a powerful band of men have resolved on taking them
from me. They are owned by myself and Dick. If I
were to be killed, .Dick could continue the struggle for
the mines, and I believe these papers would enable him
to hold them. But this band ·of white men have great
influe11Ce, and they might defeat Dick. They are un~
scrupulous. They will hesitate at nothing to get those
mines."

"Robbers!" grunted Joe. "White man sell himself
for yaller stuff!" , .

."That's right. Lots of them sell themselves for it."
"They fight for it; die for i1.'·
"Sure thing."
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"Fools!" said Crowfoot, contemptuously.
"Beyond a doubt you have made a correct estimate

of them. But it will continue so as long as human
nature remains the same. Now, Joe, it is very danger
ous for me,to ~ carryingthis package about out here
in Arizona. I should not haye it with me. It should

.be safely desposited in a bank in the East. I brought
it out here because I fa.ncied the men I am fighting
would try to push matters against me in the white
man's courts of law. No,v I have no further need of
the.,papers at present, and I wish they were thousands
of miles away."

"Mebbe )'ou send U111?" suggested Joe.
"I should have done so before," co~1fessed Merry.

"But I do not even like to trust them to the mails. At
the same time, if I could reach a post office now I
would gladly get them off my hands."
, Joe Seemed to understand and nodded.

"Mebbe you git there pritty soon," he said. "\Ve
better be move right away."

He ceased smoking.
"That's right," nodded Frank. "But have you had

breakfast, Joe?"
The Indian shook his head.
"No had some yet."
"Then you must eat. I have enough left, and while

you are, eating I will get ready for moving." .
To this the old fellow made 110 objection, and SOO11

he was munching away at the remna,nts of food left to
Frank, which he cleaned up completely.

Frank caught his horse and made ready ior the
start. He filled his canteen with water.

\\Then everything was ready, Merry insisted that Joe "
should mount the horse.

"You have had a hard tramp through the night," he
said, "while I was in the saddle.. It will do my legs
good to get a stretching."

The redskin demurred.
"Look here," smiled Merry, "I'in the chief of this

outfit. You may have been a chief in your day, but
you're under me now. \Ve'll take turns at riding, but
you are to start it. Later, wilen the sun is hotter, I
will ride,"

This seemed to satisfy the pride of the old fellow
somewhat. Under the heat of the sun he would per
mit the white youth to ride, while he would do the
most difficult thing. So he mounted and they were
off, £ollowiI).g the, valley still deeper irito th'e moun
tains.

They came finally into a narrow, rocky ravine, with
sides that even a mountain goat might have found
tmscalable. Proceeding leisurely, they approached the
debotlchure of this ravine into a wide gorge, when, all
in a moment, Joe was off the horse, his rifle ready for
use.

"",That is it?" asked Frank, startled in spite of him
self by the sudden movement of his companion.

"Back!" whispered the redskin. ' '''Get back behind
rocks-quick !"

Frank kne,'I.' peril of some sort threatened them.
The redskin was caus.ing the horse to back, keeping
the animal beh';'een him and the mouth of the ravine.

Ylerry got back directly, also holding his rifle in
readiness.

''''What did you see?" he asked, as Joe joined him.
"Heap men," was the answer. "They wait out

there. Joe see um."
"1v'Ien? 'iVhat are they doing?"
"Hide."
"\Yhat for?"
"For us."
"But-but-are they Indians?"
"V{hite."
"Well. this is getting interesting! They can't be

the fine gentlemen we left behind last night?"
"No. Some oder ones."
"Joe, are you sure you saw men?"
"t.:gh I" grunted the old. fello'w, in angry disgust.

,"vVhen Strong Heart know Crowfoot him eye to make
mistake? Him see."

".\11 right," said Frank. "But how many were
there?"

"No can tell-mebbe two, three, four, five."

'Frank knew Cro~foot was not one to overestimate
any peril, and so he understood that outsid~ the mouth
of the canyon somewhere amid the rocks a number of
men were lurking.

"But they may mean us no harm,;' he said. "Per
haps they are prospectors."

Joe gave a grunt.

"See urn dodge. See um move. Joe him know.

They ready to shoot when Strong Heart come out."
~o\s if to prove the full truth of the old man's words, '

a rifle cracked somewhere and a whistling bullet flat

tened against the rocks ~ithin two feet of Merriwell's '
head.
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CHAPTER VI.
- THE TRAP OF DEATH.

The shot came from above.
Looking swiftly upward, Merry saw a man leap

along amid some bowlders and vanish from view hav
ing obtained a position where he could see then: with
very little danger of exposing himself.

"That settles it I" said Merriwell, grimly. "There
is no uncertainty about it now. They havt; prepared
an ambush for us. It is evident that the delectable
gang who were trailing me have some friends who
WGre sent to shut me off, in case I should escape the
bloodhounds. Joe, .you saved me from stumbling into
a very nasty trap."

He had not been idle while talking. Having seen
the position where the man above had concealed him
self, Frank lost little time in shifting his location and
getting under cover of the opposite side of the ravine,
thus reaching a point where the first to shoot could
not again fire down upon him.

The Indian crossed also.
And now a hail came from the rocks beyond the

mouth of the ravine.
"Oh, Frank Merriwelll" called a gruff voice.
"\Vell," answered Merry, "that's my handle. What

can I do for you?"
"Come out."
·'Thanks I To t-e shot at? I do not care to make

a target of myself."
"There'll be no shooting if yOlt come 0].1t. That

blamed fool up there was some previous I"

"Possibly he was, but he has clearly indicated your
intentions," returned Merry.

"It was a mistake, pard."
......r . k '

L es, a nusta 'e on your part. '
"\Ve want to talk with you."
"Go ahead."
"\Ve can talk bette!." face to face."
"Then advance with your hands high and empty,

for you'll get shot up some if you try tricks." -
But this plan did not suit ..the hidden speaker in the 

least. He soughl to draw Frank f~rth by various
cajoleries, none of which accomplished the purpose.

At the same time Merry warned the ruffians not to
e~ter the mouth of the ravine, after which, in company
WIth Old Joe, he retreated as quietly as possible along
the foot of the wall.

"We've got .to turn round and make our way out

of here by retreating, Crowfoot," he said in a low.." ,
VOIce. "The Mining Trust must have employed a
s~aI1·army of desperadoes to do their dirty work. In
thIS they have flattered me, for it is apparent that they
thought a few murderous scoundrels might not be
able to cope with me successfully. At the same time,
it seems that you save my life on this occasion, Joe,
something I'll not readily forget."

To this the old fellow answered only with a grunt.
They were able to hug the wall for a considerable

di.tance, and thus had withdrawn far down the ravine
before the rocks and bowlders. and a turn in the course
of the walls forced them out so they were again seen
by the fellow who had fired on them from above. As
soon as this occurred the man saw them, rose over
his bowlder, and fired again, the bullet picking up some
dirt two yards to the left of Merry.

Crowfoot had been retreating backward, his rifle
gripped with both hands, his black eyes roving rest·
lessly over the rocks and walls. His weap0n spoke like
an echo to the other, and from behind the puff of
smoke up amid the rocks the man was seen to make
a convulsive leap and pitch fonvard. He struck 011

the brink of a ledge and lay there, his arms and head
dangling over, while his rifle went clattering and
bounding to the bottom of the ravine.

"Well, you fixed him nicely I" said Merry, who was
a trifle pale, but whose nerves were steady as the
mountains. "That was an excellent shot, Crowfoot."

"Ugh!" was all the retort that came f:"om- Old Joe.
·They continued to retreat, quickly passing frorr.

view of the dangling arms and head of the dead man
on the ledge,

"The tools of the Syndicate are finding this no easy
job," observed Frank. "Two of them hav~ swallowed
their medicine and gone off on the long trail."

"More to follow," asserted Joe, with something
like grim humor.

After a little they ventured to hasten with still
greater speed back along the ravine.

U\Ve'll be out of here inside of thirty minutes," said
Frank.

"Listen I" cautioned Joe.
They pau~ed a ~o~ent, but Merry could· not seem to

hear- anything. The old Indian, however, shook his
head and said:

"Bad men come t They foller us."
"Let them follow," said Frank. "But the-y had bet~ .
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ter be cautious and keep their precious hi~es out of
sight."

They now hastened their retreat with all speed, hop
ing to get out of the ravine without a further en
counter with the ruffians.

Of a sudden, from some distance ahead, came a
rumbling explosion which seexped to jar the very
ground, and this \-vas followed by a long-continued
roar, like a mighty avalanche. Old Joe looked at
Merry inquiringly.

"Don't ask me!" said Fm.nk. "I don't k"tloW what
it was. But it sounded like a blast. \\7ho can be blast~

ing here in these mountains? That's a very interest~

ing question."
.So they continued to press forward.
In a short time they came to a point where they

could see the narrowest portion of the ravine, where
the overhanging walls had pressed close together,
And there, to their astonishment, they saw that one. of
the walls had crumbled and fallen in indescribably
wild confusion, filling and blocking the ravine with a
mighty mass of earth and stone".

"Well, wouldn't that jar you 1" exclaimed Merti
welt, in amazeme.nt. "It looks as if we were caught
in a trap. \Vith armed ruffians behind us and this
fallen wall in front, we're in a very nasty scrape, and
no mistake about that."

"Heap so," admitted the Indian. "No can git hoss
over that place."

"No.'~

"Then__"
"Got to turn and fight the devils behind tls.>J
Even as he said this, a man appeared on the top of

the wild mass of fallen earth and rock. He' stood up
and uttered a shout. In .his hand he held a rifle.

"'Vell, shoot mel" muttered Merriwell. "Shoot me
if it isn't Big Monte !" .

~~Heap so," again came from Joe's lips. "Oder bad
men come behind us; blow down wall. Bad scrape."

The Syndicate was resorting to the most desperate
means to obtain what it desired, and it now seemed
that Frartk Merriwell was trapped beyond a doubt.
Other men appeared on the barrier near Big Monte.
They were Pinto Pede and On~Hand Hank. There
was. no· passing them.

"Well," said Frank, "I'll fight as long' as I have
strength to pull a trigger!"

And now Big Monte uttered another derisive shout
. atld firtd a bUllet. pinging over their heads.. .'.

"Heap danger," grunted Joe.
"Correct," nodded Frank.. "We've got to get under

cover."
They fell back tb the cover of some rocks piled

against the southern wall of the ravine. Here they could
not quite conceal ~he horse, but were able to hide them
selves effectuallYJ although they were fired upon once
or twice bv the men before which they had been re·
treating er~ making the discovery that the ravine had
been blocked by a blast.

Frank knelt behind the rocks, noting with satisfac~ .
tion that above their heads the wall bulged outward,
so that it was not possible ~or anyone to drop heavy
stones upon them. .

He looked the situation over, and it did not take
him long to conclude that the murderous vassals of the
Consolidated Mining Association of America had him
nicely penned up in a box from which there was no
escape. This time Crowfoot could not lead him out
by means of scaling a sloping wall, for the walls rose
sheer to the top far above. Vv"ith no provisions and
very little water, it would not be long before the ruf
fians would force their marked victim into a desperate
break for liberty in the .face of almost certain death, or
would compel him to surrender.

"It's a regular death-trap I" he muttered.

CHAPTER VII.
rHE MAN WITH ONE ARM.

"Brad," said Dick MerriwelI, to his friend· and
roommate, &ad Buckhart, as they were returning
from Fardale village to the academy, "there is a marl
with one arm following us."

Buckhart looked round.
«I opine you're right, pard," he admitted, observing

the man, who stopped and stepped behind a tree.
"Who is the galoot?"

"I don't know," confessed Dick, shaking his hea~

"He has been hanging round ~he post office. I saw
him there yesterday, and he was there again to-day.
He watches me like a hawk when I come in:'
. "Well the varmint is a bungler1" declared the T~an,
in disgust. "He dodges in a way so that anybody'd
know what he was up to."

"He's a ruffian of the worst sort, or I'm no judge
of ruffians," asserted Dick.

"Belong round town?" .
"I nev~r noticed him before yesterday:"
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"Look like a sailor?" ttl don't like it none whatever,an' you might find tIle
ttN0; more like a ruffian from the West. Soinehow onpleasant if you riled me up a whole lat."

he seems like Western desperadoes I have noticed." "Don't let that worry you," chipped in Brad. "If
"Let's go back and take a look at the gent," urged you don't like it, you know what you can do. You

the Texan. "I want to See him so ni sure know him hear me chirp!"
next time we meet up." "Now, who was a-talkin' to you?" said the man.

Nothing loth, Dick turned about at OIlce, and they "Nobody in particular," answered the Texan. "But
retraced their steps. I chip into this game just about here."

The man was lingering behind the tree. "When he "Better keep out. I'm a peaceable-disposed gent
saw he could not escape observation, he stepped out and when I ain't rubbed the wrong way 0' my fur i but
,started off,.but the boys quickened their steps and soon stomp on my tail an' you'll hear me yowl a plenty

loud."came up with him.
"vVait a minute, sir," urged Dick. "I reckon yowling is about all it will amount to,"
The man turned and assumed a smile that made said Brad, ",ith equal insolence.

his dark face look extremely hideouS. He had small, This kind of talk from a boy provoked the otle
wicked eyes. His' dress was rough, but, was not such armed man exceedingly, a fact which he made no
as would attract particular attention. effort to conceal.

"Whatever is it you wants of me" young, gents?" he ·"Why, I could wring the both 0' your necks with
asked, in a voice intended to be very bland and reas- my one hand I" was his assertion.
suring. "Mebbe you're thirsting to try it ?"inquired Brad.

"If so, why we're here waiting. We are; I know I"
"I just wanted to inquire if there is anything. in Dick laughed.

particular I can do for you," said Dick. "You seem
"Come," he said, giving Brad's arm a pull. "We'te

to have taken a great interest in me."
not hunting trouble."

"vVl1y, is it so?" asked the man, with the rising "An' that shows you sartin are a good sensible
inflection. "I 'low you must be a heap mistaken, young youngker," commented the man with one, atm.
gent. I never 'peared to notice you any at all before." "Mosey along about your business, children, an' you

"You have watched me every time you have seen may live out your allotted years. Otherwise you're in
me, and to-day you followed us from the post office:' great danger 0' meetin' up with a sudden great calam
said Dick. "Now, I don't mipd tha:t, but I fancied you ity."
might think there '\-vas something I could do for you." '\1ith that, he again faced toward the village and

"Which were exceedill' kind 0' you; kid," grinned strode away.
the ruffianly-looking fellow, in a manner that was "Now, that's the sort of a galoot," said Brad,ttwh'o
more than half an insult i "but I sartain confess that . riles me all over. What he needs is the branding iron,
you'r~ mistaken a whole lot. I were jest out a-walkin' and he's sure to get it sottle time scorching hot."
fer my health." "He's a Westerner,"said Dick.

'IWhat made you dodge behind that tree when we. ,,' "I opine so," rtodded the Te~atl. UEitherthat
j

or
looked back." he's running a big bluff, after my own style."

"Dodge? Me dodge? Now, kid, you've mistook "It's no bluff. He spoke in his natural manner of
my natur' a plenty if you reckon I'm the sort to do talking, and I have heard men talk that way in the
the dodgin' act fer anything 0' your size an' age." Vvest. What is his game'? Why is he watching me?"

U\Vell, that's all right!" exclaimed Dick, who did "Ask me an easy one,partner. Mebbe he likes your
hot fancy the man's tone or manner'. "But you can style a whole lot, and is in for copying it.",
make a big mistake and pick up the wrong kid. 1don't "He has all "object/, averred Dick. "I am. sure of Pt.
fancy being dogged about, even by a man with one I feel it. Somehow I feel that I have not seen tlie
~rni.!' . . . last of that· man."

The grin disappeared from the man's face. The one-armed man walked on with long stridesj
"D011't gtt personal, youngker, about 'that there Soon disappearing into the village.

s.rm!" growltd the ruffian, ior ruffian he plainly was. Dick and Brad turned again toward the academy.
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"Don't let him worry you none," urged the Texan.
"He may be a bad man from 'Way Back, but 1 opine
he'll behave himself here in the placid East." ;

But, as Dick surmised, he had not seen the last of
the man. On the following day, which was Saturday,
Dick went alone to the post office. As he entered, the
man with one arm was loitering near and followed
him in.

Dick was given a notification that there was a regis
tered package waiting for him. As he was glancing
at this notice, he heard raspy breathing at his shoulder
and turned to see the eyes of the one-armed man fas-
tened upon the slip in his hand.

Young Merriwell was angry.
U\Vhat do you want?" he demanded, sharply.
"1 ask yer pardon, youngker," said the fellow, with

attempted politeness. "I hopes ye don't object none to
my callin' at the general delivery fer my mail?"

"Call as much as you like, but keep away from me."
Dick could not have accounted for the feeling of

irritation and aversion that had seized him, bpt it was
e.xtremely powerful, and he stepped away from the
man.

The fellow gave him a derisive grin.
"Confound him I" thought Dick.
The one-armed man stepped up to the general de

livery window and asked:
"Mooght there be anything fer ]. D. Burnham?"
He was informed that there was nothing, whereupon

he turned away and left the post office, not even giving
Dick another glance.

Young !vlerriwell shook himself, as if seeking to cast
off a spell. .

"vVhat is the matter with me?" he muttered. "\Vhy
is it that I am so stirred up by that fellow? I can't
account for it. But I know he was peering over my
shoulder to read this notice. His eyes were fastened
on it, and his face wore an eager look of satisfaction.
Why was he interested?"

The question puzzled Dick not a little. Thinking
of this matter, he neglected a while to call for the
package.

The man had given his name as J. D. Burnham,
but something told Dick that this was a fictitious name.

The boy was now quite fully satisfied that the fel
low was hanging about the post office and watching
him for no good or friendly purpose. That there was
behind it all some sinister design young Merriwell
felt confident.

Further than that, the expression of the fellow's
face was that of a conscienceless scoundrel who would
hesitate at no ~rime.

At last, Dick approached the registry window and
called for his package, for which he duly signed.

The package was passed out to him..
It was small and compact, being tied about with

strands untwisted from an ordinary rope. The paper
was soiled.

But instantly on seeing the writing, even before ob
serving a name written fine in an upper corner, he
knew it had come from his brother and was very'
valuable.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE PACKAGE AND THE LETTER.

Dick lost little time in opening the registered pack~

age from his brother.
In it he found a number of legal papers relating to

certain mines,· one in Arizona and one in Me..xico.
They were the very papers Frank Merriwell had

journ~yed East to. take from the deposit vault of a
New York bank a few weeks before.

Frank had sent them back.
On a sheet of paper, torn from a notebook, Merry

had written a message to Dick. This message was.
brief and thrilling enough. It ran as follows:

HMy DEAR DICK: I write this hurriedly at sundown
in a rocky ravine of the Mogollon Mountains. I have
been followed here and nicely trapped by a band of
ruffians in the employ of the C. M. A. of A., who have
been engaged to wrest from me by any possible me,l11S
the old deeds and titles of the Queen Mystery and San
Pablo mines. There seems no possible escape from
this snare. as the wretches have blown down a wall on
one hand and blocked the ravine. while they wait with
loaded rifles at the other extremity to riddle me if I
attempt to escape that way. The trust dared not press
matters in the courts until it had secured possession
of these papers. My companion is Old Joe Crowfoot,
who declares that, under co\'er of nightfall. he will be
able to scale these perpendicular waIls and get away:
But he says it is absolutely impossible for me to ac
~ompanyhim. He wants to stay with me and fight
It out to the last, but I have insisted that he should
go and take the papers to the nearest registry post
offic.e. I w~ll p:epare the package so that he can regis
ter 1t, .and 1t. Will be forwarded to you in case he suc
ceeds m gettmg away. I do this that you may be able
to tal~e up the fight for your rights if these devils suc
ceed 111 snuffing me out. To-morrow, if J am satisfied
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When he had finished reading this thrilling message
the boy was in a state of high excitement. His nen'es
were tingling and his heart was poundi,l1g fmionsly in
his breast. .

"Heavens1" he murmured, with pale lips.
He well comprehended how serious 111ust be the sit

uation for Frank to write such a letter, More than
that, he seemed to feel that Merry had not revealed
the full danger of his situation.

"Good Lord!" muttered Dick, aloud. "I ought to
be with him! I ought to be there !"

He was burning' with an intense longi'ng to be. at
the side of his imperiled brother. He thirsted to stand
by Frank through thick and thin, to fight with him and
fall \-'lith him, if fall it should be,

Never before had Dick realized 50 keenly the intense
affection he felt for his manly brother. Now that
Frank was in such peril the boy was distressed until

, he shook like a leaf. Often he had faced deadly peril
himself without being thus moved. Indeed, in the
teeth of mortal danger he had held his nerves firm
as iron; now he trembled.

Before his mental vision arose a picture of Frank
trapped by those desperadoes in the far-away Arizona
mountains. He knew something of the bad men of
the vVest, and he realized that they would not hesitate
to kill in order to gain their ends.

And Merry had written of surrendering when he
was sure Old Joe had slipped safely away. The fact
that the package had reached Dick's hands was pmof
that the crafty old redskin had been successful.

But how was it with Frank Merriwell?
Dick saw Frank coolly waving his handkerchief on

the muzzle (')f his rifle and then walking out to be taken
a prisoner by the miscreants. The boy knew 1-~erry

would coolly smile in the faces of the wretches who
would be infuriated in discovering how he had tricked
them. Then, would not their rage lead them to mur
der?

On top of this came a thought that made the boy
stagger.'

It was all over.
The registered package had been manv davs on the

road.. Long befnre it arrived in Fardale ~ierry had
surrendered.

\Vhat fate had befallen hin1 then?
"Heaven protect him t" whispered the agitated boy.
He was struck by an a,,~inlfear that never again

would he look on the face of his brave, noble brother.
. "If they have killed him," \vhispered Dick, his youhg
face set with a frightful look.: "I'll spend my whole
life, if necessary, in hunting the dastardly murderers
down and bringing them .:to justice!"

It was a vow. which he registered before heaven then
and there.

Again he read the letter through from beginning to
end, and when he had finished it the second time he
was even more agitated than before.

:Had any of his friends seen him then they would
ha\re marveled at his appearance. Never had one· of
them beheld him lose his nerve, but 110\V it see~led that
there was no nerve left in hinr.

He thO.lght of all the splendid things Frank had
done, of his record at school, his brilliant career at
college. of his struggles with adversity, of his tri
umphs, his modesty, his generosity, of the hundreds
of things and qualities which had endeared him to all
'who knew him.

Ii Frank Merrh.vell lay dead in far-off Arizona
there \vould be mourning in ~ew·Haven.. where he was
the best-beloved and most-admired of all "old grads."

If Frank Merriwell lay dead in that wild South
western land, many hearts would be wrung, many tears
would be shed.

In that moment Dick thought of Bart Hodge, loyal
~tnd true. \Vhat a fearful blow the intelligence would
be to Bart! .

But there was another-Inza!
"It will kill her!" said Dick, huskily.
Then he flung aside the spell thea was on him.
"Bah!" he said. "Frank is all right! He was not

hom to die in such a manner! 1 k,now he is all right!"
Still. in spite of his endeavor to reassure himself;

he could not entirely escape from a faint fear that
everything might not be well with his brother.

Other noble fellows had been cut off on the verv
threshold of life. Death is no respecter of person~
and Dick Merriwell knew it.
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.He knew that he would count the hours until there
came some message to tell him that Frank was well
or dead.

Then, in the midst of these thoughts broke others
of the man ,,,ith one arm.

Instantly Dick vaguely connected that man with
Frank and with the desperadoes who had trapped
Frank in the :Mogollon Mountains.

"No," mentally said the boy, "that cannot be. He
is her~he has been here two days."

Still that was not satisfactory, and immediately Dick
remembered that regi$tered mail always travels, on
account of inspections and precautions along the route,
slower than ordinary mail. That being the case, was it
not possible that this ruffian with one arm had started
from Arizona at the same time as the package, or even
somewhat later, and reached Fardale in advance of it?

"It's possible," muttered the boy:. "That ''''ould ex
plain why he has been hanging about the post office
and watching me whenever I have come here for mail.
He has been waiting to see me get this package. And
to-day he looked over my shoulder and saw the notice.
He knows I have it now I"

Dick hastily thrust the package into an inner pocket
of his coat, which he buttoned tightly over it.

"Too late to place it in the bank," he said. "I'm
sorry about that. It cannot be put in the bank until
Monday. Until then I must guard it with my life!"

He thought of the little safe in Merry's home. Why
not lock the papers up in that safe?

Then he remembered how desperate men, employed
by the Syndicate, had once entered Frank's home and
removed the papers from that very safe. Such a safe
could easily be "cracked" by any up-t.o-date burglar.

"That won't do," Dick immediately decided. "I
can't put them there. There is but one thing for me
to do, and that is to keep them constantly on my per
son until I can get them safely into the bank. I'll do
that."

He left. the post office. Outside .he looked around,
fully expecting to detect somewhere the man with one
arm.

He saw nothing of that man.· His eyes beheld the
usual life of the village street. It was a mild, thawey
day, and snow-water ran in the ruts of the road. The
sunshine and warm air had led men, careless of colds
and pneumonia, to cast aside oyercoats, or to walk
with them flapping wide.

What a contrast this peaceful village was to that

thing of which he had lately read in the letter from
his brother I -

Dick started away for the academy. He walked
swiftly, a tumult of thought i1;1 his brain. Several
times he paused to look around for the man with one
arm, but it seemed that the ruffian had quite disap
peared.

As the boy continued he fell again to thinking over
the letter. He walked with his head down. It did not
seem right for Frank to be away there in Arizona,
fighting for the fortune that was rightfully his, while
Dick remained peaceful and un:tt1olested in Fardale.
The,lad longed to take part in the struggle.

Little he dreamed how soon he was to be concerned
in it.

As he was passing an old shed that thrust one sag
ging comer out into tlle road-line the one-armed man
suddenly leaped out from a place of hiding and aimed
a blow at his head with a heavy club.

CHAPTER IX.
THE STRUGGLE IN TIlE SHED.

Dick· dodged and flung up one arm, partly breaking
the force of the blow.

But he did not wholly escape.
The heavy club came crashing down upon his skull,

and he fell half stunned to the ground;
At once the ruffian dropped the club, grasped the lad

by the collar, and dragged him into the shed.
"Got ye!" he muttered, in s!ivage triumph. "Got ye

good and plenty, my sharp an' sassy youngker!"
Dick heard him, although it seemed that the voice

came from far, far away. The boy realized what had
happened, but felt that he was helpless to prevent the
wretch from can"ying out his purpose.

"Now," grated the man, "to git holt 0' them yar
papers. It's a right good bit 0' boodle they'll bring
to me." .' ,

He began to search the boy's pockets. In a moment
'he was unbuttoning Dick's coat. That it was which
brought back the lad's. volition.

The man was feeling for the very pocl<et that con
tained the precious package!

Of a sudden Dick stirred and grasped the fellow's
wrist with both his hands.

"Hello !" exclaimed the ruffian, in astonishment.
"No you don't!" whispered Dick, faintly.
"Well, dem me I" e..'Cclaimed the fellow. "You must
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have a right hard head, youngker! But you'd better His fingers seemed crushing the throat of the boy.
keep still, or I'll be forced to use you up a whole ·101: Dick could not breathe, and the pressure was giving
more." h'1m great agony.

He tried to twist his wrist free, but the lad hung on The man bent down and grinned hideously and
like grim death, panting: fiercely into his face.

"No you don't! No you don't!" "Ye're a right peert young hustler," he said; "but
The man swore, and a look of great fury settled on ye can't buck up agin' One-Hand Hank without

his villainous face. .meetin' yer. finish,"
"I'll have to finish ye, you little devil!" he snarled. Dick realized that the wretch might mean to choke
Now, Dick was not so very little, being a good sized him to death then and there.

a'ftd well-developed lad of his years, and it was not A wild thought forced itself through the boy's brain.
such an easy thing to finish him, as the man with one Somewhere away out in the Arizona. mountains Frank
arm was soon to learn. Merriwell was lying dead, his bones picked by buz-

The scoundrel tried hard to twist his wrist free, but zards and bleaching in the sun. Soon the end would
Dick held on, feeling his strength returning s,~iftly. come for Dick. He would lie dead 'neath that old shed,
Then the nlffian planted a knee in the boy's stomach his face black, his eyes bulging, and the dreadful work
and pressed it downward with crushing force. The of the Syndicate would be done. They would have
young muscles of the athlete resisted, and this pres- the papers ai1d the mines, but the curse of blood would
sure, which might have seriously injured a weaker be on all.
lad, harmed Dick not at all. . "No!" something within him shouted. HIt shall not

"Ye're puttin' up a right good fight, kid!" the man be!"
was forced to confess. "But it won't do ye no good! Then, with a terrible energy, he tore those crushing
Better give up an' let me have them papers. It'll save fingers from his neck.
ye a lot of trouble and injury, sure as ye're bam." The strength of the boy seemed to come back to

"Neverl" said Dick. him with all its natural force, and the man was as-
"Then, dern ye! I'll cut yer throat from ear to ear !" tounded by the fury of the struggle. To be sure he
The look in the evil eyes of the ,,,retch seemed to must have succeeded in finishing Di.ck had he possessed

indicate that he was one to make such a threat good. two good hands, but the disadvantage of having but
"No you won't!" averred Dick. one he soon felt as the lad again squirmed from be-
"\Vhy not?" neath him and rose t6 his knees.
"I won't let you I" "You young wildcat I" snarled the ruffian. "I'll sure
""Vhy, you're a onery kid I I opines it ,von't be no have to finish you fer good!" ,

great job I" From beneath his coat he snatched forth a murder-
"You've got another opine coming to you." ous-Iooking knife, with which he lunged forward at
The struggle contil~ted furiously, mitil, suddenly, the fighting youngster.

much to the man's surprise, Dick managed to squirm Dick managed to escape the blow, but the knife
asicle and partly rise. Instantly the villain hurled his rioped aDen the sleeve of his coat.
weight against the lad, who was knocked backward to \Vith a bound young Merriwell was on his feet.
the ground. "You dog!" he huskily gasped. "You murderous

Dick was listening all through this struggle for the scoundrel !"
sound of some person passing to whom he could shout The man had risen and st00Q. between Dick and the
an appeal. door of the shed, the dreadful knife ready for use.

At last, he heard the sound of sleigh bells. It was gloomy there in that shed, \vhich seemed to
They came nearer and nearer. hold the black shadow of death. Outside the spring
But the man with one arm divined t:\1e purpose of the· snows were melting and the breath of the south was

boy, and he suddenly succeeded in clutching Dick by . in the air. In there it was choking close, and the air
the throat. ' was filled with the chill of a long-sealed vault.

"I opine you won't chirp loud a great deal," he said, Dick did not demand that the man should stand
fiercely. aside and let him pass, for he knew that such words
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would be wasted. He saved his breath and watched
closely', ready for action.

Now the wonderful fighting of the boy had caused
the ruffian to breathe heavilv, and he welcomed those-few moments in which to recover. So they stood thus,
beneath the gloomy shed, watching each other closely,
waiting for the moment lVhen the struggle should be
resumed.

Thus far Dick had succeeded in retaining posses
sion of the precious package, but now the man had
draw11 a deadly weapon, .and the boy had no similar
weapon with which to meet him.

But the ene-armed wretch had been given enough of
fighting by the youngster. Certain it is that he did
not wish to kill the boy unless forced to do so in order
to obtain the papers. He knewthe peril of committing
murder in that part of the country-he knew the
bloodhounds of the law would be placed 011 his track
to hunt him down and bring him to the gallows. True
it was that the influence and power of the Mining
Trust would be behind him and would seek to save his
neck in any case; but even money has been known to
fail to save a murderer.

It is not likely that the wretch was seized with ad
miration for a boy .vho could put up such a desperate
battle. Rather it is probable that he was greatly pro
voked and enraged. He had anticipated accomplish
ing his object with no opposition of consequence, and
now he saw himself pushed to the verge of using his
knife.

"Give me that yar paper, kic!" he hoarsely grated.
Dick stood quite still. \1

"Give it up I" snarled the man. "If you don't, dem
me ef 1 don't jest nacherlly slit ye inter ribbons!"

"You want the papers?"
"You bet I An' I'll have 'em, too!"
"Then you'll ha'-e to come and take them!" flung

back Dick, apparently nothing daunted.
One-Hand Hank, for the ruffian was the fa~ous

Western gun-fighter and "killer," swore.
"~Vhy, I've snuffed out twenty good men in my day,

kid I" he exclaimed. '(r could shoot YOU down instan
ter, but I don't care none to kick up a ru~lPUS with
my gun. Them papers won't do you any good what
ever now, so ye may as well give them up. You can't
expect to fight an' beat the Syndicate all by yer lone
some."

"1 don't My brother is in this fight, as the Syndi
tate will find out belore it is through with the job."

Hank laughed harshly and derisively.
"Yer brother!" he sneered. "\V'at's ther matter

with yer? He ain't in it no more!"
Those words struck a cold dart to the boy's heart.
;'vVhat do you mean by that?" he asked. "My

brother is not one to give up."
"They all has ter give up when they git theirs," said

the ruffian. "An' Frank Merriwell, he sartin ~ot his
a plenty."

Dick knew what the fellow meant.
"It's a lie!" he faintly cried. .
"Is it? Wal, 1 opine 11ot! \Ve shot him up a whole

lot when we found he had fooled us, with the aid 0'

that dirty redskin. An' we didn't take ther trouble
tel' do any buryin', either. Coyotes an' other hungry
things has 'tended ter that, 1 reckons."

Dick was infuriated.
"You lie!" he panted. ":My brother is 110t dead!

He was not born to be murdered by such miserable
dogs as you!"

"Yer welcome ter think as you likes, kid," said One
Hand Hank, with pretended indifference. "But what
I sees with my o,,,n eyes i sure knmvs. He's as dead
as old Adam, an' I'll swear tel' that."

CHAPTER·X.
T:A:E BATTLE 'FOR LIFE.

If the nlffian thought to break the spirit of the boy
and cause him to surrender by this information, he
made a great mistake. Instead, Dick became more
than ever determined to fight the thing through to the
finish.

\Vas Frank dead?
. Then he would engage in the struggle with the Syn

dicate and defeat it. Then he would live to avenge
his brother.

"Hand out the papers, boy!" commanded the man,
advancing a step.
. Dick retreated as the ruffian came on. He fell back
until he was against the saggi'ng wall of the old shed.

He could retreat not another step,. and the wretch
was drawing upon him steadily, the knife ready for
usc.

Dick's hands felt behind him. His finaers touched ~l:> •

loose board that had been nailed over a crack. With
a sudden wrench, he tore the board free and lifted it.
bringing it down upon the arm of the man with ali
his strength.
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The knife flew from One-Hand Hank's grasp.
Dick tried to lift the board a~in to: beat the wretch

over the head, but Hank closed in with a single bound.
The shed creaked as the boy was hurled back against

the wall.
"Got ye now I" triumphantly declared Hank.
Dick lifted his knee with sufficient force to sud

denly double the wretch over. Then the boy tried to
dodge past, but Ha.n1\'s single hand clutched and held
him.

'Wheeling, young Mei-riwell stntck the fellow on the
side of the head with his fist, sending him spinning,
but those fingers held fast, and the battling youngster
wa.s dragged down also.

They fell heavily; and Dick tried to scramble upon
the villain to pin him fast. Both were somewhat dazed,
and their movements were not accurate. In his haste
'the Fardale lad went clean over his antagonist.

Hank flopped over just as Dick sought to crawl
away, and down upon the boy's ankle came the cla\V
like hand of the man.

Tinkle! tinkle! tinkle I-sounded some sleighbells.
Some traveler was passing.

Dick lifted his voice just as Hank hurled himself
on his back and crushed him to the ground, breaking
the cry.

Tinkle I tinkle' tinkle I-the sleigh passed on without
stopping.

Dick's cry had been unheard;. or, if it had been
heard, the person in the sleigh had not understood
its import and from whence it came.

One-Hand Hank laughed hoarsely with satisfaction.
"Got ye now'" he cried. "It's no use. Cave in,

kid I"
For reply Dick threw his head violently upward

and backward. He struck Hank full in the mouth,
cutting the ruffian's lips and stunning him somewhat.

"Devils I" mumbled the man.
With a great heaving twist, the lad managed to hurl

the villain off, and the battle was continued with the
chances far more even..

Only for a moment.
Then the single hand of the man found and grasped

the hilt of the knife he had dropped.
He' uttered a snarl of satisfaction. There would

be no hesitation now. Wrought to a pitch of fury that
made him utterly careless of consequences, he struck
hard at the lad.

Barely in time Dick managed to flop. swiftly over
and escape that deadly stroke.

The knife was buried in the frozen ground.
Again Dick had escaped death by a narrow margin.
He might have leaped up at that moment and made

good his escape had he not been so exhausted. He
made the attenlpt, but Hank was on him as he was
rising.

The oaths that issued from the bloody lips of the
ruffian were horrible to hear. All the evil in him
had been awakened and stirred until it boiled fortn
from his lips and sought madly the destructio~ of the
fighting boy.

Round and round they twisted, until at last, by a
wrestler's trick, y'Oung Merriwell succeeded in throw..
ing Hank.

Dick went down heavily on. the wretch, who grullted
with the shock ag he struck the ground.

"No use!" mumbled Hank. "I'll kill ye now! I'll
slice ye shoret"

But his knife was gone, md he could not de> the
slicil1g.

He had another weapon left. The boy felt that
Hank was reaching for a pistol I

"If he g-ets that weapon out," thought Dick, '4]:'01

done forI"
So again he managed to seize the nlfJian's wrist and

·balk his deadly purpose for a little time.
The gloom of the shed seemed to grow deeper. The

mighty exertions of the lad had forced the blood to
his head until it roared in his ears like a mighty cata
ract. Before his eyes a black cloud seemed settling, and
dimly through the dusk he saw the contorted face of
his foe, the glaring ej'es and the bleeding lips.

\Vith a terrible fear that he wasgrowinguncon
scious, Dick exerted all the force of his wonderful will
to prevent such a calamity. "Vell it was for him that
he possessed sl1ch command over himself, for by tha.t
alone he warded off weakness that must have given
One-Hand Hank the victory,

"I'll shoot ye full 0' lead I" snarled the ruffian.
"Not ret I" thought Dick; but he had no breath

for words.
The ruffian tWIsted to free his hand, but Dick held

OR with all the strength he could command.
All the fighting blood of the Merriwells was stirred

in the body of that -remarkable boy. Not one lad in
a thousand could have put up such a battle against
such odds. Dick understood all he was fighting for,
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and as long as he could lift a hand there was no pos
sibility that he woul4 desist and surrender.

The man had been astounded by the furious re
sistance of the lad. Vaguely he felt wonderment now,
but m.ostly that was smothered by intense fury.

Those who have tried to hold fast to the wrist of a
strong person know how difficult is the task. Dick did
his best, but Hank finally twisted free.

"Now you get it sizzling hot I" grated the man, as he
reached for his pistol.

Dick straightened up and out flew one of his feet,
striking Hank in the breast and hurling him backward,

At the same time, the lad lost his balance and fell.
Had he not been so exhausted by his struggles this
would not have happened.

He lifted himself, but the shadows in the shed were
thicker than ever, and the roaring ill his head now
sounded like a steady peal of thunder.

He looked arqund.
What had happened? For a moment he caught him

self wondering, and it warned him that his senses were
threatening to desert him entirely.

Through the gloom he saw a pair of glaring eyes
fixed upon him. He knew those eyes, and they dragged
him back to himself for )Teta little time.

Weakly Dick lifted himself to his knees. As he did
~I his hand felt the piece of board he had ripped fr9'm
the side of the shed. Once that board had saved his
life, and it was destined to do so again. He rose with
it in his hand.

Then he saw that the one"'armed man had drawn
his pistol. He saw the ~veapon lifted.

It was astonishing that enough life remained in Dick
to enable him to make such a sudden sidelong spring.

The pistol flashed, a glare of red lighted the dark
interior of the· shed for an instant.

The bullet barely touched Dick's ear.
The boy did not try to run. Instead, he struck with

all his strength at the spot from whence the bullet had
come,. at the same time hurling himself forward. The
heavy board came down edgewise on the head of One
Hand Hank, Who fell over stunned.

And across the body of the man dropped the boy.

CHAPTER XL
CHESTER DEMANDS THE PAPERS.

J)iek 1'e(:()vered quickly, fot' he had not .lost a tealiz"
ing SeilS' of his ·peril He d1'~gged hitnself to his feet

and looked down on the silent figure of the ruffian,
shuddering a little.

One-Hand Hank was quite still.
The atmosphere of the shed choked the boy. He

turned and staggered out into the open light of day.
Covered with dir~ with spots of blood on his face

and hands and his clothing torn, he presented a pitiful
spectacle. But. he had triumphed! The unyielding,
indomitable spirit of the Merriwells had carried him
through to victory.

The precious papers were stm \n his possession.
Dick turned back toward the village. He knew

where to find the deputy sheriff, and now he hastened
as fast as he could to reach this official.

The first person he met stared at him in amazement
and hurried on. The next man stopped, asking: .

"What has happened to you, boy? Have Y0U been
in a fight?"

A strange laugh, short and harsh, came from Dick's
lips.

"Oh, yes!" he answered; "I have been in a fight.
Where is Tom Daggett, the deputy sheriff?"

"Going to have some one arrested?"
"I think so. Have you seen Daggett ?'I
"Yep. Saw him down to Lawyer Soper's office an

hour ago." .

Dick reached Lawyer Soper's office.
Daggett ~ad just gone out. .

"You must have been in a scrap, my boy?" said
the lawyer. "Been attacked by some of the village
boys?"

In the past there had been fierce conflicts between the
boys of the village and the cadets; but of late the
academy lads had proved too strong, and the village
youngsters took pains to keep clear of encounters.

Dick shook his head.
"You may find Daggett at Prodder;s store," said the

lawyer, as the boy passed out.

The deputy sheriff was just leaying Prodder'sstore,
"Mr. Daggett," said Dick, "I wish you to come with

me and tak~ into custody a ruffiaii who tried to rob and
murder me."

"Whew I" whistled the officer. HGot a \varrant?"
"No; but I think iny appearance will wari'ant your

making the arrest. If we stop to have a warrant l'llade·

out, the scoundrel may escape."
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"Then we won't stop/, nodded Daggett. "I'll ju~t

lock the fellow up, and you can swear out the warrant
afterward. !,-ead on."

But when the shed was reached the man with one

arm had disappeared. Plainly he had recovered· after

D~ck's .departure and lost ~o time in making off.

On the way Dick had briefly told Daggett the par
ticulars of the attack and struggle,· arousing in the
officer a great desire to place his hands on the wret<;h.

"I've noticed that man h~nging around," he said.

"He won't get very far. I'll have him I I promise
you that. I'll have the irons on him before dark and
land him in the caboose. Boy, you're a good fighter,
which was a lucky' thing for you. Just you go get
yourself attended to, and leave me to gather in the gent

with one arm."
"All right,t.. said .Dick.

He did not proceed, directly to the academY1 but
went to Frank's house, letting himself in with the key
he constantly carried. He:was compelled to rest a
little before washing and changing his clothes. Fortu
nately he kept a cadet 'suit at the house.'

And so, when Dick issued forth again and turned

his steps toward the academy, he bore scarcely a token
of the frightful struggle for life .through which he

, had so lately passed.

Reaching the academy, he teamed Oil the \vay to his

rOOm t~at Brad Buckhart was in the gym., although it
was already gr<>wing dark. He did not go there in

search of his roommate, but the ,Texan soon appeared.
, Dick had iighted a lamp and was sitting by the tiblo

on which it stood..

"Well, pard,. wherever have you been?" crie~ Buck
hart. "We've been putting a right smart bit of practice

in the cage this afternoon. And, saYt that Flint is the
real thing. Why, he's got a batting eye that beats

the band. He can meet any kind of a curve. ,Had all
the fellows trying to fool hinl, but he can crack a rise,
a dropt an out and in or a straight ball just as easy!'

If he shows up like that in a game he'll be the greatest

batting find Fardale ever made."

Then Brad stopped and lGiOk.ed hard at Dick.. .:... ..' ; . . ~ .. , ..

"vVhat's the matter?" he asked.

"1 have seen our one-armed friend again."

"That ....armint? 'Well, that's interesting1"
"It was-very!"
"How?Il,

Dick told Brad of the battle with the one-armed man,
and the Texan grew greatly excited.

"Great horn spoon!" he' roared. "All that hap

pened and I wasn't there to break into the game?
\Ven, confound my luck I 'And the measly horse thief
escaped I \Vaugh ! Let's get after him I Let's'go

. forth with a. rope and gently suspelid him from the
limb of a tree! Oh, I've just got to soothingly place

my delicate hands on that whelp I I have, I know I"
"Daggett is after him," said, Dick. "He has prom~

ised to hunt him down and arrest him."

"But these yere papers he was after," questioned
Brad, "what are they?"

"Here they are," said Dick, bringing forth the
registered package. "They were sent me by Frank
from Arizona. 1 shall deposit them in the bank here'
as soon as possible."

""Vhy, I certain thought--"
"That Frank took the papers \Vest to use against

the Syl1dicate. He did, but the Syndicate is not read~
to fight the thing out in the courts, so Frank sent
them back to me."

"\\Thy didn't he keep 'em?"
"Wait/' said Dick. "I have a letter that I'll read

you. It will explain.'"

So he read Frank's letter aloud to Brad, whoso
eyes began to bulge.

"\Vhoop!" cried the Texan, when the letter waS

finished. iCC\Vhy, blow me cold! t·hat's the real thing!
Say, pard, Frank certain was in a right hard predica~

mentl Those devils had· him in a box. But that old,
Injun must have found a hole to squeeze out of!',. ;' .'

"It's hard to trap Old Joe," .said Dick; "but my heart
is sore for Frank. Brad, I'm afraid."

"Pard, that brother of yours never grew to let a lo'
of onery low-down Piutes like them snuff him out"

You hear me talld"
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"I hope you are right; but the one-armed~ de
clared that they had shot him."

"Don't you believe it."
"1 declined. to believe it. All the same, I cannot

help feeling worried, and I shall remain so until I hear

something more from Frank-"
t'If you don't hear_It

ttThere is some money here in the bank that I can

draw. I shall take it and go to Arizona to investi
gate."

"Dick,''" cried Brad, ttrm with yOtl! Say, you don't

allow I'd let you go off there like that \vithout stick
ing by you? But what if you find out that Frank is
truly dead?"

Dick stood up. His face was pale, but in his dark

eyes blazed a fire.
'tl shall hunt his murderers, one and all, to death I"

-'I'\Vhich is right. But, pard, I opine that his real..
murderers will be the men .f the Mining Trust. They
put up the job. They sicked the dogs on."

"Yes; and at the head of the Trust stands D. Roscoe
. :Arlington. He has riches behind him, but he is the

cause of all this trouble. He has ruined hundreds I
He has caused suicides and untold misery. His great
fortune is wrung from the hearts of hwnan beings!
Some day he shall know what it is to suffer. He can
not always escape."

"Mebbe you're right, pard; but it does seem that
some of those riCh sinners who squeeze fortunes out
of the weak live all their lives in luxury and die com
fortably in bed. I don't quite understand it, but it

'pears to me that iustice misses fire sometimes."

''"Who knows," said Dick. "Possibly they are made
to suffer as they deserve. I believe it must be so.
iTh.e Trust claims the mines which belong to Frank and

myself, but they can never wring those mines from us
until they have secured these papers here in my hand."

INAnd they'll never get them I"

''No. Their last attempt was a failure. If Frank is

aead, I shall tak~ up the fight. On Monday I shall
_ place these papers in the bank, where they will be

lafa.~

Neither boy realized that the door had been left
slightly ajar and that outside a passing lad had paused

and listened to the greater part of their conversation.
But now the door was flung open, and into the room

strode Chester Arlington, who pointed a finger straight

at Dick.

"Give me thoie papers!" he cried. "They right

fully belong to my father 1 Give them up, or I'll shoot
you where you sit!"

'With his other hand he whipped out a revolver,

which he pointed straight at Dick's head.

CHAPTER XII.
ANOTHER LETTER.

Never in all his life had Chester been in more deadly

earnest. The leveled weapon did not quiver. Dick

looked straight into the muzzle.
"Go away, Arlington I" he said. "You're making

a fool of yourself I Don't try to frighten me with a
trick like this. You Couldn't get the papers if you

came here armed with a bomb."
"I'll take them, or I'll scatter your brains over the

floor!" paJpitc'lted Chester, his face flushed and his eyes
bloodshotten.

"He's been drinking I" muttered Buckhart. .

Of late Arlington had fallen into bad ways, and,
despite his age, it was said that he had· taken to -drink.

That he was reckless and desperate to an amazing de
gree all 'understood who knew him well. And now,"
having visited a saloon in town that afternoon, Ches- 
ter had returru:d to the academy inflamed by drink.

He had brooded over fancied wrongs received from
the hands of Dick Merriwell, and in his heart he had
meditated on revenge.

"Give me tho~e papers, Merriwelll" he said, in a
fearful tone, "or I'll shoot you through the head I"

Whizz I-something flew through the air.

It was a book, hurle~ by the hand of Buckhart, and
it struck the hand that held the revolver, which was

knocked clattering to the floor.
With a cry like that of a wl1d animal, Chester flung
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himself· forward at Merriwell, who was beyqnd the

table on which sat the lighted lamp. He made a
clutch at the package.

The table was knO(:ked over, the lamp toppling- back
ward to\\'ard Arlington.

There was a crash and a sudden: flare of flame.

The lamp had been smashed on the floor,and the
burning oil had spattered over Chester, whose cloth
ing seemed to leap .into flame.

"Great horn spoon!" burst from Buckhart. .. "Her~
is doings for sure 1"

Arlington realized his peril. He saw his clothes
flaming and tried to beat out the fire with his hands.

Dick Merriwell made a great spring toward the al
cove bedroom, tearing a blant<et from the bed, In a

twinkling he was back. The burning oil was run
ning. over ,the floor. threatening the complete destruc
tion of everything in the room, but Dick paid no heed
to that, . Seizing Arlington, he wrapped the blanket
about him and deftly tripped him up beyond the line

of the fire.

Buckhart was shouting an alarm at the door.

Without realizing that Dick was trying to saye his

life, Arlington sought to fight him.

In that moment the strength of )'Ot1l1g Merriwell
was most amazing. He w~ working for the Ii fe of
a ,fellow being, and he, seemed a perfect Hercules.

The blanket had been wrapped about Chester with a

deftness that was astounding, and Dick rolled the fel
low over and over, pushing him away from the fire.

There were shouts in the corridors, the banging of

doors, the sound of running feet.

Cadets saw the red glare of the fire shining from
Merriwell's open door. They came there and looked.

in, gasping with amazement·as they beheld Dick rolling
over and over a· smoking human figure that was

wrapped in a blanket.

Clang t clang! clang !-sounded the fire bell. All the

academy was alarmed.
;

"Fire in barracks!" was the thrilling cry.

The school had a well-drilled. fire company, which

turned out in perfect order, for an of considerable
general confusion.

In the corridors were hand grenades to be used in
the case of such an emergency. As the :first of the fire
men came hurrying to the scene of the conflagJ.:ation, .
ready with the fire grenades, Dick Merriwell staggered
from his room, earryingin his arms a figure muffled

in a blanket... A burst of smoke rolled out behind him.
Arlington seemed limp as a rag.
"\Vell, you're the limit, partner I" exclaimed Brad

Buckhart, in the deepest disgust, as he met Dick out
side the door. "Saving that onery galoot I Why
didn't you let him burn? Look what.he's donef Our.

room is ruined. Perhaps the building will bum,"

Then they were pushed away by the firemen whQ
were at work. A line of hose was quickly run along

the corridor. The grenades had been exploded in the

room. 'I'he fire fighters were hard at work.

'"Put me down, Mernwell," said a smothered voice.

"Put me down, I. say I"

Arlington was released. His hands had bea'l badly
burned, but that was the only injury he sustained, savo
to his clothing.

Again Dick Merriwell, whom he hated with all the
intensity of his proud and selfish nature, had rescued
him from fearful injury, possibly fro111 death. And

this had been done regardless of the fact that he was
the cause of the fire that was destroying the furniture .
and other things in Dick's room. Dick had made no
move to save anything in that room, but he had work~

. hard to sa"re his enemy's life.

Of late Chester Arlington had seen his influence
waning with his own class, while Dave Flint, whom

he despised, was each day growing more and .0001"0

popular. Behind this he recognized the influence of.

Dick Merriwell. He knew Dick's power was c~rryine

Flint steadily and surely forward and upward.

To be sure there were numerous qualities about
Flint to command the admiration of those who learned .

to recognize his '''''orth, but he had s~ed utterly lack-
iug in magnetism and the genial goodfellowship reo-.
garded as essential in a boy leader. He was poor and
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lowly. and not at all inclined to push himself forward.
In fact. he was such a fellow as Chester regarded as
the very dirt beneath his feet.

This rise of Flint. drawn u1>ward by Mcrriwell's
power. infuriated Chester. He lost control of him
self. Already he had fallen to smoking cigarettes.

which are surely weakening to any boy who pursues
them assid.uously. but now he took another downward
step and began drinking. "When he paused to play

the eavesdropper at Dick's door he was in a pitiful
condition from drink. although he had managed to
brace up and get into the building without attracting
much attention.

What Chester heard tumed him into a crazy fellow.
For some days he had been carrying a revolver, and
straightway he sprang into Dick's room. demarid~d the

papers. and threatened MerrhyeU with the loaded. wea

pon.. -_.,

But it took more than a revolver in the .hand of
Arlington to frighten Dick into giving up those papers.

After the upsetting of the lamp Dick thru~ the
precious package into an inner pocket and then turned
his attention to Chester.

So the papers were safe when Merriwell bore his

enemy from the burning room, after beating out the
flames.

Arlington received the attention of the doctor soon

after. while Dick returned with the forlorn hope that
something might be saved from the fire.

The young firemen worked like heroes, succeeding
in confining the flames to the room where they started,
but Dick and Brad lost almost everything.

When the fire 'was out and they again stood in their
blackened room Buckhart expressed. his feelings in
his own choice manner. He made several observations
about Arlington that were of the red-hot variety.

·'He ,vas pretty ",rell sobered up when it was all

over:' said Dick. "Erad~ it's a s~arne about that fel
lowl"

. "That's rightl" agreed the Texan.. "It's a howling
shame such a measly Piute is permittecJ. to camp here
among decent chaps. You hear me peep I"

"It's a shame he's going the way he is," said Dick.
"He was not like that when he came here. To tell the

truth, I really thought there was something in the
fellow, if he could be taught a few lessons. But he

refuses to be taught. He was a dean-looking chap,
and now he's getting careless. He might have made
the footban team if he bad tried for it. like any other
fellow; and they say he can do great work in the

pitchers box."

"Hold on, pard '" exclaimed Bead. ttyou did every
thing mortal man could do for him. You overlooked
dirty tricks and plots. You refused to push him to

the wall when you might have forced him out of Far
dale in. disgrace. I've never raised no big kick, for I
opined I knew your reasons. I've seen a certain locket.
But there's nothing but rottenness in the varmint, and
that I know! If he had one decent streak, by this time

he would be playing humble to you and feeling mighty
meek and lowly. Instead, he hates you worse than

poison,. and he loses no opportunity to try to get at you.
Now, don't ever hint that there can be one grain of a
man left in such a cheap whelp I"

Dick smiled, but there was something of sadness in

that smile. It was true that his promise to June Ar
lington h.'ld kept him from retaliating on Arlington
when that fellow had been concerned in many low plots

to do him harm. And he ,vas not sorry. He rei:nem
bered how June had proved her true nobility. .. \Vhen

the precious papers, now resting in his pocket, .had

fallen into the hanet.s of Mrs. Arlington, it was June
who restored them to Frank Merriwell.

Dick sighed.

"All right, Brad," he said. IIHave it to :suit your

self. We've got to fit up another room if I stay here.

.but we'll not do that until I hear from Frank. '. UnleSs
I hear from him by Wednesday of next week I shall
start for Arizona."

That night, in a strange room, Dick slept littl¢. The

precious papers were beneath his. pillow, and within
reach of his hand was a revolver. All through the

night he tossed and turned, tOliured by. th,ojlghts.- of
Frank. . - ...
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Sunday was a long and dreary day. In the after
noon Dick and Brad went into the village and learned
from Tom Daggett that the ruffian with one arm had
.somehow made good his escape. Daggett was much
cut up over the .matter.

"I don't jest see how he done it," he said; '1mt he's
gone, an' he didn't seem to leave a trace. I'm sorry,
boy."

Dick was greatly disappointed, for he had hoped
One-Hand Hank would be captured. He wished to
question the man· closely to learn, if possible, more
about Frank and his fate.

Returning to the academy, Dick tried to content
himself in writing a long letter to Frank, in which he
poured out his heart. He could not know if it would
reach' Merry, but he took a chance and addressed it
to Snowflake, Arizona.

Another night passed, and Monday morning dawned
bright and smiling. The sun was bright in the sky,
and the melting snow told that winter was on the wane.

~ .

Spring was in the air, and the cadets were filled with
the gingery feeling that comes to all youth in the
springtime.

Dick was given permit to go into town to deposit
the papers at the bank. He marched along the road
with his hands in his pockets, one of them gras?ing
the butt of a revolver, ready for anything. He took
care to closely scan every spot where a man mi~ht

be ambushed, for he more than half ex--pected to again
encounter the ruffian with one arm. As he passed the
shed where that {rightf~~1 struggle for life had taken
place he shuddered and drew away_

\Vhen the bank opened Dick presented himself and
asked that the papers be placed in Merriwcll's vault in

the safe.
He left the bank feeiiug better.

At last the papers were safe.

Hastening to the post office, he was given a letter
that had arrived in the mail that morning. 'When he
saw the writing he trembled with joy, and murmured :

"Thank heaven!"
It was from' Frank.·

:Tearing it open, Dick read:

"QUEltN' MYSTERY MINX;
"MOGOLLON MTS., AIuz•

ttDEAR DICK: Everything is all right at this end
of the line. I trust the papers have' reached you
safely by this time, for Old Joe, who is with me, as"
sures me that they were duly mailed and registered.
I have not time to write a .long letter, but will do so
later, explaining in full how, through the aid of Old
Joe, ~ finally escaped from the ruffians .into wl?-05e
hands I fell. But the fight seems j~st begun. Tbe
Mining Trust has resolved to seize this mine by force,
and I learn a small army of desperadoes has been gath-.
ered for the purpose. I see hot times ahead. Am
preparing for defense to the bitter end. Don't worry'
about me. I have some stanch and loyal friends, the
least of whom isnot Joe Crowfoot. Will try to write
again to-morrow.

"Your affectionate brother, . .
i'FRANK.N·

THE END.

The Next Number (860 Will ContaIn

Dick Merriwell's Power:
OR,

SETTLINfi TIlE SCORE WITII EATON.

PLAYED TO A FINISH.

Swiftest Amateur Ba5ket Ball of the Season.
Fanfale Wins New Laurels.

FARDALl!: SPECIAL; February 2I.-Read about this
great game. It is worth the price of admission. Bring
along t.he cheering section of your lungs and a lot of
Fardale ginger.

T-i-p T-o-p, 3-6-1. That's the winning aignal of
the game.
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APPLAUSE.
PRIZE LEITEIt NO. 81.

When'the fall winds are Whistling,
And the old folks stories tell,

I love to sit near the fire,
And rud about Dick Merriwell

Dick Memwell he is a dandy;
He is right up to date;

He tan play ~eat football,
. And, likewIse, he can skate.

A fine-Iook-ing )'outh is he;
To Fardale his heart is true;

He helps to win her battles;
He is the lad for you.

Dick Merriwell he is a dandy;
He is rig\1t up to date; .

. He can pla:r'·fine baseball,
And, like"'ise, he can skate.

Next comes Bart Bllckhart. Dick's best friena,
And Singleton. he's a good part; .

Thencotne Hal, Tubbs, and braye Earl Gardener,
And flip. jolly TedSmatt.

Dick Merriwell he is a dandy;
He is ri:zht uo to date;

He can play clean basket-ball,
And lie can :uso sk-ate.

But, now, I must not forget
To whom lowe some praise.

"Tis Burt L. and Street ~ Smith;
. Goad luck to them always..

Da.Yto2:i, Ohio~ . W. J.
. A contestant whei comes out in verse. You are ·ail right; and
.io are tbe\'erses. !

PRIZE .LETTER NO. 82.

It is easily understood that Tip Top is the best~known paper
,In the United States. Why? Because it contaius the choicest
reading for YOU!;!&, folks that is printed. It l~ a clean, xnanlv

: pa~er,: and. pa:ents let their childrep re.ad it in ~rcferenc:e toan~
other; With Its plots and cbaracters, It creeps mto the henrt of

its reader, and stays .there for a long time. Athletics is its prin
cipal feature, and all boys like to read about a good contest in
this paper, which is almost the same as seeing the game. I
think the baseball league at Maplewood, with Hammetswell as

. a good villai11, is the best of the groups of contests in Tip Top.
This league was one .of the most interesting stories I ha.ve read.
The characters of Hodge and Darrel are fine, and the way Mr.
Standish makes them appear to us as friends is great. But
what leads is the way the characters of Elsie, Inza, Zona, and
others are brought odt, which .keep the reader puzzled to guess
which one· of the girls is suited for Frank and Dick. But, as a
whole, the Tip Top leads in .evervthing, athletics, morals. etc.
The motto is, "Great True Blue. •All out but you." (You is
Tip Top). Yours forever. EARL PIUTCaAIl!l.

Racine, "Vis.
You are tru~ blue, and, as one of Tip Top's warm friends, we

are glad to see YOti ill the letter contest..

PRIZE LETTER NO. 83.
I am an ardent reader of the Tip Top Weeldy. and wish to

enter your Prize Letter Contest. r submit this letter to .the Tip
Top readers, for the}' are to be the judges. I am only speakmg
on what I think all other Tip Top readers wiI! agree with me
also what I think is true. Remember; I am not saying such
great things about the Tip Top just to earn a prize, but I am
digging down to the ver~' depths of my heart to fetch tip what
I know is true. and to show to everybody the good work I 1.-no.....
the editors of the Tip Top are trying to accompiish. I am say
ing to )"ou, as I have many and many a time said to other bOys
and girls. but fear r have not enough words or thoughts at my
command to do justice to the Tip Top, the king of all boys'
weeklies. I have heard parents and professors say to bo~'s:
"Whv do you read such biood-:md-thunder stories?" or "You
must" stop reading them." To such people I nlust say that they
do not know whereof they speak. The duty of the Tip Tapis

'not, as some people suppose. to agitate the mind of the ·young;
it is exact!)- the opposite. In every issue it teaches' a new
moral. . If the YOllth will foliow the e:xample of Dick or Frallk
Merriwcll, he cannot help but be looked upon by everyone as
one of the coming men. of· this great country. The Tip Top
tries, and is succeeding in many cases, in driving out the vilest
of ali habits-drinking. chewing, and smoking. Also, it is,
through the aid of Prof. Fourmen. whose Physic::al Culture De
partment is trying to make every boy a strong, manly, useful
citizen. The greatest of alI sins is that of being weak By fol-

· lowing the directions of Dick. Frank. and Prof. Fourmen, there
is no need of being a sickly or weak person. Boys, why not try
to follow the example of two model youths? Do not give up,
but perse\"cre, and in the end )'OU shall succeed. Always keep In
touch ,\.-ith the Tip Top: follow the examples that it gives. and
I am certain you can all succeed. I fear I have already gone
beyond the limit, but before I close I have one thirig more I
must say. I have not yet said all I wodd like to, but must stQp.

· Now, if any boy or girl that reads this has parents, or knows of
any, that are opposed to ha,'ing theirchildreil read tho' Tip Top.
show' them this letter; have them read it; if t.hey are not then
satisfied that the Tip Top is trying to make model young men
of us all, let them write to me, and I will anSwer any questions
they may ask. for I feel certain that I call prove to any honest

.nlitJded person' that the Tip Top wiII do good. and not harm, to
any yonth. r also would tike to see how other readers are with
me. and would like to see their letters. I must close; hoping you

· all. are convinced that Tip Top· (the king of all weeklies) is
doing- good in the world, and that you all will give three cheers
for the TipTop; Street & Smith, Dick and Frank, Ptof. F~ur
men. and the ;\uthor, Burt· L,· Staildish. From a friend of the
Tip Top until the last. I am a comrade to yOIl all, .

Pine Island. Minn. EDWARD M. MARS1J.
You have written a ·Iefter which pleases tis· beyond meaSure.

ferr in it you tell us the good work we :ire constantly doing, and
what mOre could we ever :Isk? ... .. . .' .. . ,:. .: .

PIUZE.LE'l"tElt~O. 84-
It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to write to the

Applause Column of the Tip Top Weekly (the king of thCTl.lall).
p:'rtiy to prai,e. the: ~ame. and also tobvorahll critic:i5e the
S:?lClldid,,'erk ~vhich Burt L. Standish i.:o doing. for thispubli-·
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'Clitio~Wben it first came out, I scorned personal f~ends who
read it, but after about twenty-five numbers had been Issued my
attention was more forcibly drawn to the same, first by tbe
beautiful illustrations on tbe front page; seC()ndly, what ,os
would almost call the real life story of some hero and his
ffiends; and, thirdly, the characters of the prlndJlllls cO!'lcerntd.
I immediately saw to it that r received all the back n~mbers,
and since then Friday of every week cannot come too qUIck for
me. To show what a ge~rous spirit is dispb.yed by the pub·
Iisher of this book, one has only to look at the wonderful
premium~ distributed amollgits readers. I think I speak for
nine-tenths of the readus of the Tip Top when I say that I
1.."I10W that it is read by five times as many people as any other
two weeklies combined. So it can be readily seen that the
premiums are not given out with a view to increasing the sale- of
the Tip Top, but as a sort. of a little, friendly contest ~mon.g
its readers. Then 1 know that there is no other author In tillS
country to-day that could have so cleverly changed the subject
from the only Frank Mq:riwell to, the p.resent hero without the
readers losing interest. 1n fact, this change, I am sure, has
gained many new readers for the Tip Top'. I am afraid I l~ave
said too much, but I have had these sentIments for some tIme,
and am glad that at last I have let them out. Before I close.
knowing that 1 express the feelings of practically all the read
ers of this popular weekly, I want to tender a vote of tbanks to
Mr. Burt L Standish for the work he }las dOlle, and only hope
that he could continue doing it for all time.

, Resp~ctfully yours,
N. Y. City. EDWARD F. luu.v.
Another good letter to be voted on for a prixt'o How many

votes will it draw, readers? It'is left to you to decide.

Not seeing any letters from this city, I thought I would write
and let you know what I think of Tip Top. I thlnk it is all
right. Frank, Dick, and his friends are fine fellows, and I must
say that Bart is all right. too. I finished readmg No. 348, and
thmk it was fine. 1 am glad that Miguel Bunor JPt fired out of
Fardale. Wishing success to Frank, Dick, and all his friend.,
also Burt L Standish and Street 4: Smith, I J'emain. you~

1\11. Vernon, N. Y. PREll TRuMPL
Glad that Tip Top is one of your pastimes. Stick to It, and

you will make no mistake.

The Tip Top Weekly that you publish i~ ideal, nl?t o~ly for
the American youth, but for others. that like AmeTlcamsm. I
might sar first that BurtL. StandIsh, the author, should be
placed WIth the most l~amed, .It hll;s the r:igh~ kind of plots,
dl'ep and right, there bemg nothmg WIld or. fan~tlC'.a1 about t~cm.
Its athletics should be a delight for any fall' mmd to read, trom
fhe highest to the lo\vest person in both sexes. No p'aper or
book e¥er had such characterS, so many and so vaTl~d. qf
Frank and Pick, I am not competent &0 expr~5s my dPlIght In

. such fine characters, so I shall let other wnters speakllhc>ut
them, and .will take 'deligkt in readin~ what. they hne. to say.
Frank's friends 1 am not so well acquallJted wtth, so 1 WIll speak

.about Dick's. Brad Buckhan is. I think, ahol1t as !OOd a fellow
as Dick or all,,1>OOy w"uld want 10 ha ....e. Hugh Douglass, I
think should be considered as Dic'":'s first friend, for it was he
who ~vent \vilbo\lt be;11g Mked to be Dick's second \~'hen he ha4
his fight with Sin~letbn, Ken~ and ?ctldder on enl~rJng F~l'dale.
He may be a' farmer, but he IS all rIght. I never ure readm~·of
Darrel, Tubbs, Singlet0l)-, !Zeft~, Smart, Ga~dn~r, ~radl?y. Jol
liby, and the rest of DIck s frIends. Of DIcks gIrl fnends, I
like Fe1ecia Doris. and June almost as much as. he does. I
must dose, 'wishing Frank and Dick, Street & Smith, and Burt
L. Standish best luck. PlLORIM.

Philadelphia, Pa.· • .
. Your letter shows that you lire a most cafla~l~ Judge, .and one
that an)'body would be glad to have as a cr!tJc for hIS work.
You have said about Tip Top what we always hke to hear.

I wish to write and t.ell you how 1 and mOllt "err other boy
in our neighborhood enjoy your Tip TOJl Wee1dy. I have read
every number from No. I ltp to the present, and think them
simpl, great. • I strive to follow Frank. and Dick's tracks and
pracl1('ed throwing the double shot last summer, but I'have not
'Iucceeded in throwing it. We had a show called "Frank Merri-

well in College," and we made seventy-six dollars in three
nights. Following is the cast I

:Frank Merriwell t Dean Watkey
Bart HOd~ , ~ ~ R. Roberts
.Bruce Browning P. Henncsy
Danny Griswolc1 F. Harrigan
Jack Diamond e o Noah Colman
Elsie Bellwood , e Alice McCarthy
IJ:rza Burrage.••••••••••,. ••• .' Alice Fitzgerald

, Hans Durtnenvurst.. ..'iI.,.' ......................... •••]ames Woods
Comie Opera:

J. J. HarrIgan ", Rubark Tenny
John Le" 0 Hump Ormsbee
Ed Mills Julia Marlowe
D. Henl1essy............ • _ , Edna May
H. 1. ,Roberts Herr Rosenthal

I must now close, and we win all unite in three cheers for the
Tip Top Weeklyl Yours truly, DEAN WATXBY,

ROLLAND RoBERTS.
F. fuNNltSy,
FRANK HAlUUGoUI'.

Al1 of Syracuse, N. 'V.
Your play was surely a great success, and we are glad to know

that there is so much talent among our young readers.

Tip Top i. the best name you could give your book. Ffank
Mcrriwell had his enemy-Buck Badger; Dic~ has his enemy
Chester Arlington. I have followed the stories, one after m
atller, and there is not a better book published.

Hurrah for Dick and old Farc:la1el Yours trulY,
Brooklyn, N. Y. FRANK SHEA.
Hurrah for you, too, and all the rest of our enthusiastic read-

ers.

Not t!oticing any 41pplause from this eity, I WI'1 take the time
to write. Mv opinion of the Tip Top is that it is the best
weekly paper'I ever read. Doris IS all right, and I think ahe is
the one for Dick, if nothing haPPei1s. If any girl .. that agrees
with me will just drop me a note, I'll be glad to hear from het.
My address is Chris. Vrang, No. 15 Bay View, San Rafael, Cali
fornia. Hoping to see this in the Tip Top soon, I remain,

A GtRL AD:M:IREJt.
You have chosen a good way to beeome acquainted with the

Tip Top girls, and-I am silre you will hear from· some of them.

I am an Oklahoman, and I have heard the coyotes howl for
eighteen years. Brad Buckhart, in my opinion, is Dick's truest
friend. Brad has shown himself brave amd true more. than once"
and I hope he will get Zona Desmond, and Dick will /Fet Doris,
in preference to June Arlington. "You hear Inf: whoop.' Hoping
to see this in print, I Tell1am, yours truly, A CoWPUNCHEL

Harrison. Oklahoma.
A letter right from the "wild and weeny." No wO!,deT that

Brad, our Texas friend, appeals to you. He is the rIght 1Ott,
and we an love him.

Not haviftg seen many letters from Terre Haute, Ind., in ~
Applause Column of Tip Top. I thought I WOUld write a tew
lines itt praise of Tip Top. I have read a great many Tip Tot
weeklies, and must say tbat they atl an! the climax of perfcc-:
tion. The ollly trouble whh Tip Top is that they are not issued
£;lst enongh for me, for, after reading.one, ~ have to wait .five or
six d~ys for the next one. I hope PIck WIll fall deeper In love
with June Arlington. as she is all right, and people must not
judge ht'r by her brother. She is not responsible for his wrong
doings. Chester is a terror, and no mistake, but Burt 1.. and
Dick will take care of him. Those who talk against June do not •
fully tmderstand her, but they will later on. I admire Buck, Dar
rell, Smart. Tubbs, and all Dick's friends. I look forward with
great inttrest to the eoming baseball season, when Dick will
surely di~tinguil1th himself witll his masterf\11 playing. Hoping
that I will see this in print, and that I. have n~ annoyed you, 1
remain, always, A TIP Top AD:M:IUIl.

Terre Haute, Ind.
That is all right. 0 Let Terre Hal,1te a~pear in. our ,Applaule

Column and be amon~ the many other c1ties that hold a .warm
place for Tip Top. Vie are al~vaya glad to enlarge the lilt.



Basket-Ball Scores for the Weeh
X·Ra3· A. C., 36; Scrubs, 5.

X-Ray A. C.-Humphrey (mgr.), Maguire (capt.), Tompkins,
Wright, Johnson. .

Scrubs-Jones, C. Smith, Olson (capt.), Dobertson, F. Smith.
Umpire-Jones. Referee-King.

X.Ray A. C., 21; Picked Team, 2

X-Ray A. C.-Regular team.
Picked Team-Gray (capt.), Johnson, Brown, HalJ, Jones.
Umpire-.:Smith. Referee-King.

X·Ray A. c., 14; C. A. C., 6
X-Ray A. C.-Regular team.
C. A. C.-Peterson. Fox. Neat. O'Brien, Potter (capt.).
Umpire-King. Refer('e-Rushworth.

X-Ray A. c.. 8; Reds, 3.
.X-Ray A. C.-Regular team.
Reds-Dean, Anderson, Simmmls, Howard (capt.), White.
Umpire-Brown. Referee-King.

X-Ray A. c., 9; Business College. 4
X-Ray A. C.-Regular team.
Business College-Porter, Thayer, Amid,>n. Peterson. Skiff.
Umpire-Jones. Referee-King.

X-Ray A. C., 23; Scrubs, 7.
X-Ray A. C.-Regular team.
ScrUbs-jones, C. Smith,. Olson (capt.), Robertson, F. Smith
Umpire-King. Referee-Jones.

X-Ray A. C.• 20; Crescent A. c.. 6.
X-Ra)' A. C.-Regular team.
Crescent A. C.-Sheldon, Dam (capt.), Baker. Jones. Hender

5011.
Umpire-Smith. Referee-King.

X-Ray A. C., 14; R. A. c.. 6.
X-Ray A. C.-Regular team.
R A. C.-Barker, Thomas, :\1iller, Brown (capt.), Jackson.
Umpire-Jones. Referee-King. •

, X~Ray A. C, 26: Business College, 2.

X-:Ray A. C.-Regular team. .
Business College-Porter. Thayer, AmidOtl, PeterSOIl. Skiff.

. X-Ra)' A. c., 16; A. B. C. A.C., g.
X-Ray'·A. C.-Regular team.
A. B. C. A. C.-Bates, Rushworth, Seeburg, Johnson, Ha~·

lind.
Umpire-King. Referee-Hulquist.

Strenuous Five, Ig:Trenton A. A., o.
Strenuous Five-R.egulars.
Manager-Ray Harden.
Trenton A. A.-Chas. Campbell. left forward; Arthur Oggell,

right forward ; Sam. Ratbum, center; J. Burke,. left back; JOhll
Cutter, right back. .

Manager-Chas. CampbelL

St. Agatha's, 36; O. M. S., 8.
St. Agatha's-Collier, forward; Eyre, forward; Myers, c;enter;

Healy, guard; McLaughlin. Barlow, guard. ~

O. :Nt S.-Keeble, forward; KelJ~', forward; McCloskey, c:en
ter;Bonner. guard; Bingham. guard.

Sl Agatha's, 81; St. Peter's, 9
St. Agarha's-Regulars:
St. Peter's-\Vard, forward; 'R~'an, forward; Scullin, center;

\Vather, guard; Lear)', guard.
St. Agatha's, 39; La Salle, 7.

St. Agatha's-Regulars.
La Salle-1Iollohan, forward; Falkner, forward; F. Smith,

center; ~forris, gU:l.rd; Black. guard.
Brunswick A. c., 49; Beaver Hill, o.

Brunswick A. C.-Bucklin, 1 f; Phillip, r £; Scott, c:; Kennedy,
1 h; Clark, r b.

B('avcr Hill-Kanbenshue, If; Browning r f; Gotschalk, e;
Sweeney. I b; Merrill. r b. .

Brunswick A. c., 3; Bridge's Town. o.
Brunswick A. C.-Regulars. .
Bridge's Town-Spahr, 1 f; Young, r f; Butcher, c; Hitchco.:-k,

1 b; Byrnes, r b.
Brunswick A. C., 87; North Hill, o.

Brunswick A. C.-Regulars.
,... N.orth Hill-Holt, 1 f; Fenlon, r f; McArthur, e; Seeley, I b;
i,.,.rnlg, r h. "

Brunswick A. C., 36; Brunswick Second, o.
Brunswick A. C.-Regulars.
Bnmswick Second-Britton, 1 f; Jordan, r f; Carroll,e; :eilter,

I b; Staib, r f; Williams, sub; Kidd, sub; McMillen, SuI·
Brunswick A. C, :2; Brunswick R. S., o.

Bruns""ick A. C.....:.Regulars.
Brunswick H. S.-Styer, I f; Armstrong, r f; Ste,'ena, c; Ste-

ven~on, I b; :\1urdock, I' b. . I

Brunswick .A... C., 6; Great Pond, o.
Brunswick."... C.-Regulars.
Great Pond-:Rapel~'ea, 1 c: Smith, 1 w; Shaw, r w; Peeker, r

c; Pinckney, 0 p; Halla, p; Downes, g.

Brunswic1c A. C., 38; Brunswick Second, o.
Brunswick A. C.-Regulars. .. "
Brunswick Second-Krull. I c; Woop-bridge, "I w'; Qlin. I' w;

Bonham. r c; Wheeler, c p; Loper, p; Kittle. g; T.~llid~ler. Htb;
R\lnge, sub; Peek. sub.

Brunswick A. c., 4; Brunswick H. 5.,0,
Brunswick A. C.-Regulars.
Brunswick H. S.--Maull, 1 c; Shay, I w;Allfather, r,w; Jen-

kins, r c; Craig, c p; Miller, p; Jessup, g. .

Brunswick A. c., IS; Pleasan.t Hill, o.
Brunswick A. C.-Regulars. .. . "" .
Pleasant Hill--'Akins, 1c; FanQ,er.l w; 'roPlpkips,rw; Holter.

T c; Jones, c p; Robinson; p; Jones, g.
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Brunswick A. 6€? 10: Little RiYer, o.
l3ronswick A. C.-Regulars.. .
Little River-Kilbome, 1 c; MCMullen, 1 w; Flugel, r w: Ann

strong, r c: Poeller, c P: Reinhardt, p: Williams, g.
Montford A. c., 44: Five Reds, 0

Montford A. C.-Regulars.
Five Reds-Fink, r g: Stroser, r fj Duval, c: Ada,mB, I fi

Brocll:may, I g: .

Montford A. C.,S; Regals, o.
Montford A. C.-Regulars.
Regals-Stein, r g; Desh, r f: George, c; Hill, 1 f; Whitney, 1 g.

Troj ans, 49; Blazer (Sankville), 16. .
Trojans-J. Cooney, c; F. Schum, r f; F. Scheflgen, If j B.

Posha, r g; O. Galles, I g.
Blazers-Fry, c; Kilps, r f: Barton, If; Tilma, r g: Kenthing-

tOil, 1g. .
Trojans, 26; Welcomes (Uloa), II.

Troj ans-Regulars.
Welcomes-Hadler, c; Bedenline, r f; Cerstel, r fj Nieson, r g,

Harms, I g.

Hillton Athletes, IS: Oak Vales, of Hammond, 0-
Rillton Athletes-R. F. Hope, f; T. H. Nesbitt, f: C. W. Gray

(capt.), f; S. M. Keane, f: R G. Crocker, c p: J. F. Whi~, p;
R. L. Shield, g.

Oak Vales-Stickney, f; Pitts (capt.), f: Dentor, f: Mercer, f;
Easton, c p: Tillton, P: Jennings, g.

Hi1Iton Athletes, 8; Skaytor A. C., of Oayton, e.
JIillton Athletes-Regulars. .
Skaytor A. G.-Roberts, f: Miller, f: .A.dams, fi Trumbl,ll1, f.

Collins, c p: Grant, P: Dollar, g.

Hillton Athletes, 7: Hector Seven, of Cardin~l, 0-
Hillton Athletes-Regulars.· ~,;
Hector Seyen-Blair, f; Overfield, fj Carson, f: Hartley, £.

Burke, c p; Denman, P: Ronan, g. .

Hillton Athletes, 18: Gordens, of Brockville. 0
Rillton Athletes-Regulars.
Gordons-Burke (capt.), f; ?haver, f; .Parker, f; Gordon

(manager), f; Graham, c p; Whitney, P: TnpPig.

Hillton Athletes, 16: Giants, of Ogdepsburg, 0.
Rillton Athletes-Regulars.
Giants-Handle~, f; Hall, f: Starr, f j Bonner, f ,Cole, ell;

Thompson, p; Smith (capt.), g. ..

Hillton Athletes, 13: Wellingtons. of Prc/ll:Qtt, 0
Rillton Athletes-Regulars.
Wellingtons-J. M. MundIe, f: A. MacDerment, fi Wm. W.

Watt, f; D. MacPherson, f: J. Bond (capt.), c P: D. Mlllli~~,
p; D. Stuart. 2". .

Hillton Athletes, II; Shooters, of Lisbon, l),

Rillton Athletes-Regulars..
Shooters-Beach, f; McKinney (~pt.), f; Sivinnerbar, f; An

dersoll, f; Sheridan, c p; McCarter, P: Jiowland, g.

Rillton Athletes, 10: Franklin Institute, of Ogdensburg, Do

Billton .'\.thlete$-Regulars. .
Franklin Institl,lte-H. Spencer, f: 1\1. Foster, f: C. McLarcti.

f; S. Holmes, f; R. Tracy, c p; T. Wood, p; W. Taylor,g.

Hillton Athletes,S; M. B. CoUege, of Ogdensburg, C/.
Hillton Athletes-ReS1.1lars.
M. B. College-F. H. Hamilton. f; A. W. Greely, f; J. B. Ham~

bIen. f; R. A, Sears, f: J. M. Keating, c p; D. A. Sargent, p; H.
E. Flinn, g..

Winona. A. C. (Waltham), 9: Orients (Ledington), 3.
Winona A, G.-:i\Iiller, f; Beatty, f; ]. Leonard, f; F. Leonard,

f; Blake, cp ; Hughes. p; Smith, g. '
Ori~nis-Ford. f; Mullen, f; Joyce, f; Conroy, f; Ryan, c p:

Flood, P; Jackson, g.

I! Winona (Waltham), I; Brooksi4e (Needham), o.
Winona-Regulars. .
Brookside-L'lke, f; Cooley, f; Jackson, f; Johnson, f: Silver.

c p; Rogers, p; Curry, g.

Paxtang, 3; High School (Harrisburg), 2..

Paxtang-Vance. f; Fackler, f: Lawson, f; Forney, I: Troupe,·
p; Holmes. c p; Richards, .g.

High School-Neale, f; Hargets, f; F. Underwood, f; Doug-
lass, f; Hyde, p; Kelker, c p: Hartman, g. .

Montford A. c., 12; Eagle A. c., 0-

Montford A. C.-H. Hofmeister, g; Yam, p; Emery, } f; CoP
per. I f; Tucker, c: Joynes, r f; Deaves, Hughes, r f: C. RoF
.meister, c. p.

Eagle A. C.-Hesse, g; Ruff. p; Holney,-} f; Alexan, 1 !;
Burnes, c; Handen, r f; Gennann,r f; Postel, c p.

Montford A. C., 4: Crimson, o.
Montford A. C.--Dick Copper, f; C. Joynes, f ; Joe "lucker. e;

H. Emery, f; W. Deaver, f; C. Bofmeister, c p; Harry Vain, p;
H. Hofmeister, g. .

Crimson-Bredhall. f; Gregory, f; Cambell, Cl ]ohnSQIl, i; Hil..
but, f; Roberts, c p, Hooper, p; Hatton, g.
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Prof. Fourmen: 1 am a boy who has been delighted with the
Tip Top Weekly, and I think it is the best story paper published.
I take the privilege to ask you a few questions, hoping to see the
answers in Tip Top. I am a boy fourteen :rears old, 4 feet 90,
inches in height, and weigh 93 pounds. How are my weight and
height compared to my age? 2. Neck, 12 inches; chest, 27
inches; eXl?anded, 29% inches; arms, 8 inches; expanded, 9~'~
inches; Wrist, 5 inches. Most of the time I have a head'lche.
Would you please tell me a remedy for it? Yours respectfully, .

AN AMERICAN Boy.
I. You are under size for your age.
2. If your head constantly troubles you, you should consult a

physician at once.

Prof. Fourmen: I have been reading the Tip Tops for some
time, and think them fine.' I send my measurements, and hope
to see thetn in the next issue: Age, fifteen ye:lrs ten months;
weight; lI8 pounds, stripped; chest, normal, 3 I inches; chest, ex
panded, S4 il'lches; rigftt arm, normal, ~ inches; right ann, ex
panded, IO~ inches; left arm, same; right calf. 13 inches; left,
same; right thigh, 20 inches; left, same; neck, 13 inches; height,
S feet 4~ inches; wrists, 6% inches; waist, 34 inches. How
much should I weigh? How can I increase my chest expansion?
1 close, with best wishes to Tip Top, Burt 1.., and the publish'~rs.

R. S.
Your weight compares favorably with your other measure

ments. Use the chest weights and breathing exercises for chest
expansion.

Prof. Fourmen: Will you please answer the following ques
tions: I am seventeen years old, weigh 133% pounds, with street
clothes on, and am 5 feet 9~ inches high; chest, eontracted, 30
inches; chest, expand(d, 33Y2 inches; right foreann, 10 inches;
left forearm, 9~ inches; left and right upper arm. 9~ inches;
neck,I.}!1 . inches; watst. ::!7% inches; left thigh, I8~6 inches;
right thigh, 19 inches; left calf, I3Y2 inches; right calf, 14 inches;
number of inches around shoulders, 39. \'I;'hen I punch the bag
a while, I get a pain on the left side below the last rib. l. Can
you tell me the cause of this? 2. Is cancer, when it isn't broken
open, cMltagious? Are my measurements in proportion? Hop
ing you will pardon me for taking up so much of your valuable
time and space, and wishing Tip Top Weekly success, I am,

A TIP Top Av:.nRER.
I. Stop before the pain has time to assert itself; you probably

overdo; begin gradually.
2. The contagion of cancer has never been satisfactorily dem

onstrated, but it may be contagious, and, if so, is either open or
closed.

3. Your measurements are fair, but you are slightly under-
weight. . ~

Prof. Fourmen: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, and T as
.ure you 1 greatly enjoy it, I hereby send you my measurements:
Weight, IIS pounds; height, S feet 2 inches; chest, natural, 30~
inches; contracted, ::!9Y2 inches; expanded, 31!J2 inches; waist,
33~ inches, righ.t upper a.rm, 7t~ u',ches, natural; contracted, 9
ittches; right thigh, x8f( inch~s; calf, q~ inches; I am

heayier from my waist down by a good deal. I expect to become
a corporal next year, and hope I may succeed. How are my
measu·rements? I played center on a football team last year, but
was kicked in'the head, and haye not played since. Do you think
"Whitley" exercisers are very good? Hoping to see this letter in
print in the near future, I remain, trying to be an athlete,

P. A. LEMANN.
Yes, the \J,"hitely exercisers are \"ery good. YOllr measure

ments are fair. We wish you luck in becoming a corporal,

Prof. Fourmen: Being a reader of the Tip Top Weekly,
would like to ask you a ~uestion. When I throw anything, my
arm gets sore. I would hke you to tell me what would do me
gOCld. Hoping to see tne answer in your next number of the Tip
Top Weekly. ROBEIT RICE.

You ha\'e probably strained your arm. Rub it 'Nell 'IIlith II good
liniment (one of lead 2nd opium mixed is benefu:ial), and do' not
use the arm in too violent exercise.

Prof. Fourmen: As it has bem ov..r a year ~inr.e I wrote to
you, I thought I would write again. and ask yNl a few questions,
which I hope you will ~nswer: I. I would like to know if my
mellsuremcnts are excellent. good, fair. or poor, and if rily heil!ht
and weight agree with my age. I am thirteen years four months
of age; my height, 4 fect 6 inche~; my wei~fht. RQ pounds: my
biceps. 9 inches: my forearms, 8 inches; my thighs, 17 inches;
my calves, II inch( s: my chest, normal, 28 inchf's; expand('d. 31
inches: my waist, 26 inches; my reach. !\3Yi inches; my wrists,
6 inches; my neck, nY2 inches; my hips, 30 inches. and my
ankles. 9 inches. 2. At what time is it best to eat fruit? 3
What should· I d:et on. and what kind of exercise is' bt>st for a
wrestler? 4- If I take exercise at noon and in the afternoon,
will it benefit me as much as by taking it in the morning after
arising and at night hefore retiring? I would· like to see Tip
TOil have another "phvsic'll culture" contc-~t. Honing to see this
in the next number, and thanking you in lidvance. I reTtl'lin, yClun,

HE:{IlY EOWARDSt.:DLOFF.
1. Your measurements are fair.
2. 1-Ioming. .
3. Read my article on "Diet," or "Training Table for Young

Athlete~," to be found in Tip Top No. 36g; also my article on
"\Vrestling," in No. 271.

4- Night and morning are the best times for exercise, but if
you cannot do St'} then. take it at noon and in the afternoon, but
not too soon before or after eating. '

Prof. 1"ourmen: As you ha\'e been so kind to answer the ques
tions of many otht'r boys, I thought T would also ask yotir advice.
Last August, while I was trying t01'1l11 a n~il out of a board with
a pair of pincers, I turnrd my 11'1nd sli?,htly. so that I could get a .
better hold on the pincers. Then something sel'mrd to· sn"p in
my hand. and since then I ba\"e a se""el'e p1.in in my h'l.nd nnd
wrist. I have becn usin!?: witch haze-I for two months, but it does
not seem to help me. Could you plense te1l me what to do? I
cannot use straps or bandages, as they interfere with the free'
movement ·0£ my hand, for I work ina factory. Thanking you in
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advance, and hoping to see this in the next issue of the Tip Top
Weekly, I remain, yours respectfully, C. O. S.

The persistence of pain in your hand shows that it is more
than a sprain or strain, and it may be that you haY,", .\ fract'·re. . I
would advise you to consult a physician.

Prof. Fourmen: I have a few questions to ask you, and which,
I think, you can easily answer. I am 5 feet 6;4 inches in height,
and fifteen years seven months old, and weigh I35~ pounds. Is
this about the average for a boy of my age? And, if not, please
tell me what things to use to get the right proportions and aver-
ages. Truly yours, GUERDON H. :MESSER.

You are well proportioned for one of your age.

Prof. Fourmen: Where could I get points on batting and
pitching? Wishing Tip Top further success, I remain,

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
Read my articles in Nos. 2ffl and 270 of Tip Top for instruc

tions in batting and pitching.

Prof. Fourmen: I would like your opinion on my measure
ments: Height,s feet 5!'~ inches; weight, 136 pounds; neck, IS
inches; chest, normal. 34 inches; contracted, 30 inches; expanded,
37~ inches; waist, 28 inches; biceps, II rs inches; forearm, IO~
inches; thigh. 20~ inches; calf, 13 inches; age, seventeen years.
I have exercised for a year steady. 'Will you please name my
strong and weak points, so that I may correct the weak ones?
Thanking you in advance,. I remain,

A STEADY READER OF THE TIP Top.
You are well prop'ortioned, and my advice is to keep up your

training, and you will become better all the time.

Prof. Fourmen: I will be eve~ so much obliged to you if you
will answer a few questions for me: Age, seventeen years;
height, 5 feet 8 inches; weight, 130 pounds. What exercise is
good to develop the muscles of the arm, also the leg? 2. Where
can I purchase a punching bag, also dumbbells? 3. What will
develop my chest? 4- How is my height. also weight? Hoping
to see my answer itl the next issue, if it will be no trouble for
you to answer, I remain, as ever,

A CoNSTANT TIP Top READER.
r. For the arm, use the punching bag, chest weights, and

dumbbells; for the leg, ride a bicycle, rUIl, walk, and try stand
ing 011 the toes.

2. Send to A. G. Spalding & Bros., 132 Nassau' Street, New
York City.

3. Chest weights and breathing exercises.
4. Your height is good, but you are a little underweight.

Prof. Fotlrmen: I thought I would like to let you k'11oW my
measurements, so I send them to you. Hoping to see this in
print, and see how you like them: Neck, 14 inches; chest, normal,
3231, inches; chest, expanded. 35* inches; waist, 30 inches; calf,
II~ inches; forearm, II inches; muscle of arm, 12 inches; thighs,
18~ inches; wrist. 7 inches; ankles. 10 inches; age. eighteen, and
height,s feet 7 inches; weight. 129rs pounds. Thanking you for
your trouble, I remain, your constant reader, "V. E. B.

Your measurements are fair, but you are some underweight.

Prof. Fourmen: . I thought I would write you a few lines and
ask you to criticise my developntent. Here are my measurements:
Age 16 years. 3 ntonths; height, 5 feet 3 inches; weight, 129
pounds; .neck" 14 inches; chest, normal,32 inches; biceps. 10
inches; forearms, 10 inches; waist. 30Y. inches; thighs, 20 inches;.
calfs, 12y.l inches; wrists, '6~ in'Ches. Here are some of ylty rec
ords : Standing broad j\lmp, 7· feet; running broad jump, 14
feet 2, inches; running high j \Imp. 4 feet 4 inches; 75-)'ard dash,
Iosecondsflat. Hoping to see tbis soon in {>riIH, I remain.

. . .. , .... , ..... , F. P. H.
You are l.mderslze, hut by 11 good and. systematic course of

training may become taller' in the next few years. Your records
are very good. . , '. .. ".

Prof. Fourmen: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I desire
to ask you a few qm'stions, after making some statement. I am
ti!teep years ol.d; height, 5 f~et; reach, 60 inches, and cltest (nor-

mal), 32 inches. I can run 100 yards in 12 seconds, with evet'}'
day, winter clothes on. I can jump 18 feet, running, with tights
on, and can jump 8 feet 9 inches in a standing jump. How are
my records? Can you tell me how I can develop myself better,
and how I may become taller? I have no bad habits. I am will
ing to enter into any exercise to grow taller. I play all the na
tional athletic games. Would bicycle riding help me? Hoping to
see an answer published in Tip Top, I am yours f6rever,

M. F. G.
Your records are good. I would advise you to go into a course

of training and stick to it. There are no special exercises to help
you become taller, but follow a good course of all kinds. Bicyl".1o
riding is good. '

Prof. Fourmen: I have read almost all your books of Tip Tops,
and think they are all right. I. What would you suggeat for me
to enlarge and strengthen the muscles of my neck? 2. At times
I can throw up my meals in five minutes after eatin..E;. Is there
any way of getting over that kind of a snag? 3- Every day I
raise a 2s-pound sack of shot ten times over my head. Is that al1
right to strengthen the muscles of the arms? I live four and ~

half blocks irom the store. Every night I nin home, and everr
morning down to the store. How is that for a run? This is all 1
can think of to ask. Hoping to see the answers soon in the Tip
Top, I remain. your constant reader, . W. D.

I. Use the head harness attachment to the Whitely exerciser.
2. Your digestion is probably out of order. If you would go

on a simple diet, you would be impfove~

3. Stop that. It is bad for you.

Prof. Fourmen: Having seen that you were giving valuable ad
vice iIi the Tip Top Weekly; and, as I am desirous of learning
whether I am on the right road or not, I would be greatly obliged
if you would do me the favor of answering the following ques
tions: I. 1 am eighteen years of age, stand 5 feet 8 inches, and
weigh 1.37 pounds.. Is this too light? 2. When exercising, would
j'OU advise me to use the dumbbells first, or exerdse first with
Indian clubs? 3. Will you kindly tell me how to develop the
chest and broaden the shoulders? 4- I rise at 7 o'clock in the
morning, exercise with clubs, dumbbells and punching bag for
a half hour. eat my breakfast, and then walk over the Brooklyn
Bridge to the office. Stop work at 5 P. M., walk home via
Brookl>,l Bridg~, and exercise thirty mInutes ~fore going to ~ed.
Usually sleep eight and a' half hours. Is thIS good exer-else?
Thanking you in advance for your courtesy, I remain, yours re-
spectfully. ARTHtl}t J. HEYMAN.

I. YOll could weigh more for your height, but probably as you
grow older you will take on weight.

2. I would advise the clubs.
3. You are using the clubs and dumbbel1s, which are both

good. but try the Whitely exerciser, and also the breathing exer-
·dsea. •

4. Your form of exercise is very good. Keep it up, and you
will derive much benefit. •

Prof. Fourmen: I would be very much pleased if you would
answer these few questions. I am fourteen years old, and am
very small for my age. I am 4 feet II inches tall, and weight 80
pounds; chest, normal, 28 inches; expanded, 30 inches. I wish
to improve my height and weight. Please tell me how to do it.
Could you tell me where to find, or, rather, what book to (md on
hurdling? I would like to learn to hurdle very much. Your
friend and constant reader,' . BRAD.

I would advise you to go into training at any early date, and, if
you follow my "Advice t<!l Young Athletes," to be found in Tip
Top No. 265. you will get many valuable hints. In regard to
book on hurdling, write t~·A. G. Spalding & Bros. for informa
tion. Their address, j!!.I32 to 134 Nassau Street, New York City.

'OOLDE'NHOURS
Boy$, have you any. numbers of Gofden, Hours? If so, see Ii
the following are among them: ~34, ~35, ~56, ~66, ~67,

J68, J69to J94 2%, 389., I will pay libtta1 ptlca.
A4dress. WILLIAMS, &:it ~92, Ne'9ir York Ott.



..TIP TOP'S WINTER SPORTS CONTEST..
BASKET BALL • ,

ICE HOCKEY
Can You Put Up a Winning Team This Year?

tiET YOUR SCORE CARDS TIP TOP will furnish all Basket Ban Teams playing in lite Tournament
with 10 Score Cards. These will belp you keep your team's record.
fill out Score Cards and send to Athletic Department, TIp Top Weekly.

c SEND FOR. THE BASI(ET BALL SCORE CARDS.- -

.. _..... ., ........ ca.·· - . ... -'"
"'-

. TIP TOP ICE HOCKEY
Chalhplons of 1903 Champions of 1903.-- - --

Do you see those dotted lines on the penDants? Is the name of your team to fill one of ,.

those honored places this year?

IT'S Up·TO YOUI ~emember our old battle cry: BREKA COMAX, COMAX, YALE I
i = TtiAT'S THE SPIR.IT THAT WINSl

REMEMBER THAT TIP TOP AWARDS IN ADDITION TO PENNANTS
TO TO

THE CHAMPIONSHIP BASm BALL TEA!! THE ClU~IPIONSHIP ICE DOCKEY TEAM

1 BasKet Ball 7 Pairs of Ice Hoeke,... Skates
5 Pairs Running Trunks. 7 Pairs of Ice Hoeke,... Shoes
5 Pairs Running Shoes 7 Sweaters
5 Armless Jerse7s 7 Ice Hoeke,... Caps
5 Pairs Stoeltings 7 Ice Hoelle,.. StiE:;H.s

DON'T MISS A WINNINC THROW. DON'T LET THE ICE SLIP FROM UNDER YOU.-HERE ARE 'rHE DXN.EC'rXONS F'OR. JM:ANAGERSM
FIRST-Cut out and fill in one of the f"no,vinl\' coupnns a~cording as "our t ..lIm is an TC'(" Ho",ke,' or Ha'ket Ball T..am.
SECOND-Write out on paper a list of the pln)'ers of your team and 'those of "our opponent's 'Write on one side of paper only.
THIRD-Ph' the coupon to vOttr wr;tten report. '.
FOURTH-Give a clffir, concise account of the game, and send to STREET & S)UTH. 238 William Street, New "ork City.

TIP TOP WEEKlY will publish all the scores. Ther..fore keep your teaJl1 coutatlt1y before the athletic world bj' seuditlg in ill YOlJR SCORES.

BASKET BALL COU~ON ICE HOCKEY COUPON

Name of Team................................... l\'am~ of Team..................................

Town . .......................................... .. Towa.......................... ..................

StIJu................ ............................ State.............................................

MODer .......................................... 'tVial1er....•..•••.••.•..•.•.••• ••.•......•.•••••.

F1luU Score.•••••••••••••••••...••.•.••..•.•.•.•• Pinaf. Score. .......... " .........................'
Date................................................ Date.... .........................................

Manager•.. , .••••.•••....•••••.• •..••.•..•....•• AfanBger.. .........................................



Tip To~ Prize Gallery
SECOND ANNUAL PHOTOGR...I:IPHIC CONTEST

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 35

.. The R,un Before the Wind"

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 36

.. On the First Leg"

Prize Photographs Nos. 35 and 30 were entered in the Contest by T. F. Doris, of Boston, Mass.

A Full

PUOTO=
fiRAPUIC
OUTFIT

Given as a
PRIZE

For the best Amateur
Tip Top Photograph of
any Athletic Event or
Athletic Team. . . .

Come on, boys! Get
your cameras at

work!

If you want a Fine and Complete
Photographic Outfit, here is your
chance. 'All you have to do is to get
a good, clear picture of any of the
fofIowing subjects:

,. A Baseball Game
2. A Basketball Game

3. A High Jump
4. A Hurdle Race

5. A Pole Vault
6. A Swimming Match

7. A Shot Put
8. A Hammer Throw

9. An Athletic Team
10. An Athlete

II. A Bicycle Race,2. A 'Wrestling Match
13. An Ice Hockey Game

'4. A Skating Match

Also send a description of
what the picture represents

OUR ARTIST Will ACT AS
JUDGE: IN THE CONTEST

THE BEST PHOTOGRAPH WINS THE PRIZE



Come a=Flying") Come a=Sliding!
> . UP

Come Along!

IN ADDmON TO A TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP
PENNANT ~ ~ .J1. .J1. .J1. ~ .J1.

TO THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP BASKET
BALL TEAM OF AMERI<A TIP TOP WILL
AWARD A COMPLETE BASKETBALL OU I flITp

CONSISTING OF.J1. .1f. .J1. .J1. .1f. .J&

One Basketbllll.
Five Pairs of Ru¥ling Trunks.

" Five Pairs,4!_ Armless Jerseys.
Five l~..ars of Basketball Shoes.

Five Pairs of Stockings.

GetyourBasketballteaminto TipTop's
Second Annual Basketball Contest.

TO THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP ICE
HOCKEY TEAM OF AMERI<A TIP TOP WllL
AWARD A COMPLETE OUTFIT, CONSISTING OF

IN ADDITION TO A TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP
PENNANT J1. J1. J1. J1. J1. J1. J1.

DON'T FAIL. TO ENTER YOUR
TEAM: AND STAY TO THE FINISH

Seven Pairs of lce Hockey Skates.
Seven Pairs of Ice Hockey Shoes.

Seven Sweaters.
Seven Ice Hockey Caps.

Get Your Ice Hockey Team into Tip
Top's SecOndAnnualIce Hockey Contest

-


